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Tenth anniversary party forEickhoff
Student center shut down Friday afternoon
180 honor
Eickhoff

Students
protest party

BY BILL HAWLEY

BY BILL BRETZGER

A party honoring Trenton State
College President Harold W. Eick
hoffs tenth anniversary with the
college was held Friday from 7:00 12:00 p.m. in the St udent Center.
A S50 invitation-only recep
tion and dinner was held from 7:00
10:00. From 10:00-12:00theparty
was open to anyone who was will
ing to spend 55. The Trenton State
College Jazz Ensemble provided
music for the party.
Dr. William Klepper, the dean
of student life, said that although
college relations organized the
party, it was the Board of Trustees
who came up with the idea.
Larry Hoffman, the associate
director for Wood Food Service in
the Student Center, said that around
Signal Photo/John Higham
Dierdre Barz, chairperson of the Board of Trustees, presents Eickhoff with a citation from the New Jersey
180 people were expected to attend
General Assembly.
the party, including the members of
the Board of Trustees and many
Trenton State College Foundation
Members.
Christine Holmes, a member
18,1990,1 transmitted the college the deadline was Feb. 1," SanchezBY BILL HAWLEY
of the college relations staff, said
position to Professor Steinman Lazer said.
that she had "no comment for TheTrenton State College Presi (President of the Trenton State
Steinman said that Eickhoff
Signal" regarding who was attend
College
Federation of Teachers) that should have negotiated if he did not
dent
Harold
Eickh
off
has
disch
arged
ing the party.
The following administrators the College Promotions Committee the college is willing to move the like the union's proposal.
In a TSCFT newsletter dated
were among those attending the making faculty promotions impos deadline for the committee's rec
event Vice President for Admini sible for this academic year. The ommendations to May, 1990. Pro Feb. 2, Steinman wrote, "President
fessor
Steinman
and
I
m
et
on
Jan.
Trenton
State
College
Federation
Eickhoff argued tht if the Promo
stration and Finance Peter Mills,
Dean o f Admissions and Records of Teachers has filed both griev 25,1990 to discuss the offer. I met tions Committee did not deliver
Alfred Bridges, Director of College ance and unfair labor practice suits with Professor Steinman early this recommendations by the conractumorning to discuss apr
oposal which ally required date he would be pro
Relations Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, against Eickhoff.
In a letter dated Feb. 1 ad he carried to my office at 5:30 p.m. hibited by the contract from further
Associate Vice President of Facili
ties Gregory Bressler, Assistant dressed to Alois Riederer, chair yesterday. The (Trenton State Col action on promotions. This is akin
Director for Public Information man of the faculty promotions lege Federation of Teacher's) posi to his arguing that if staff fails to
committee, Eickhoff wrote, "Un tion includes a change in dates. meet the college's obligation to pay
Sylvia Hutchinson, and Klepper.
Among the faculty members fortunately, I must inform you that However, it also goes well beyond you on the appropriate date, he
attending were: John Karras, chair I was unable to reach an agreement the scope of the (American Federa would be prohibited from paying
of th e history department; Dr. Roy with the union regarding a change tion of Teachers) Agreement by you later."
Clouser, associate professor of of dates for the promotions dead including other changes."
In a Jan. 31 letter to Eickhoff,
Eickhoff was unavailable for Steinman outlined the union's pro
philosophy and religion; Dr. lines without the impostition of
special
conditions
which
are
not
comment
but
his
executive
assis
Anntarie Sims, assistant professor
posal. The proposal called for two
of communications and theater; Dr. acceptable to the College. I am tant, Teresa Sanchez-Lazer, said, lists to be presented to the President
William DeMerritt, head of the therefore bound by the provisions "Dr. Eickhoff made a proposal that "on or before March 19."
honors program; and Dr. Fredric of the Agreement, with the Febru was in a ccordance with the union
"The first list shall contain the
Goldstein, associate professor of ary 1 deadline for receipt of the contract The union contract says names of the top ranked candidates
Committte's
recommendations.
I
that
you
can
change
the
dates.
Pe
equal
to the number of positions
physics.
e riod. Mr. Steinman's proposal went available at each rank," Steinman
The following Student Gov sincerely regret that I have no choic
ernment Association members at but to discharge the committee, way beyond that.
wrote. "The second, or reserve, list
"Since we couldn't extend the shall contain the names of the re
tended: SGA President Michael effective today."
Eickhoff continued, "Consis deadlines because Mr. Steinman maining top ranked candidates for
McCormick, Vice President of
tent with the request of the Faculty wouldn't agree, therefore the dead
see Eickhoff on page 5 Promotions Committee of January line had to stay the way it was. And
see Promotions on page 5

Eickhoff ends promotions board

A small group of students pro
tested the closing of the student
center for the black tie affair honor
ing President Harold Eickhoffs
tenth anniversary with the college
last Friday.
Students "sat-in" the center
when it was closed to students at
2:00 p.m., with their numbers dwin
dling due to classes and a loss of
interest as the hours dragged on.
Finally, at 5:00 p.m., the lone three
protesters remaining, sitting in the
center's atrium, were asked to leave
by Jonathan Helpern, a student
center manager.
Helpern approached the stu
dents and asked them to leave, stat
ing this was their first warning and
if they refused to leave, they would
be documented. If they still re
mained, campus police would have
been brought in, Helpem said.
When the center first closed,
about fifty students lingered while
student center workers guarded the
doors against any more students
entering. Most either had no inten
tion of protest or quickly lost inter
est and left. Workers preparing the
center for the celebration ignored
the students who remained.
A Trenton Times photo-jour
nalist caught wind of the protest and
covered the story. A picture of stu
dent protestors appeared in Satur
day's Trenton Times.
Many students were turned
away from the center. Large signs
were posted on the sliding glass
doors that notified students that the
center was closed.
The most noticable protester
was Jay Peterson a senior history
major, who wore a placard pro
claiming "THIS IS THE 'STU
DENT CENTRE!"' Peterson said
he was protesting "because I feel
that it is very wrong on the part of
the administration to shut down the
student center, which is primarily a
gathering place of commuter stu
dents, of which I am one."
"I just want it k nown that not
all students are just going to com
plain and shuffle away when the

see Protest on page 5
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Teachers set strike deadline for Feb. 26
BY BILL HAWLEY
The Council of New Jersey
Slate College Locals has set a strike
deadline for the week of Feb. 26. If
a contract agreement with the state
is not met by then, faculty in all of
New Jersey's state colleges will go
on strike, according to Arthur
Steinman, an associate professor of
psychology and president of Trenton
State College's Federation of
Teachers.
A negotiations bulletin sentout
on Feb. 5 by the council said, "Our
negotiations with the State have not
produced an agreement. During the
intense and extended discussions,
we have, in good faith, continued to
work without a contract. But our
need for higher salaries, protection
for our rights under 'autonomy,'
more promotions, better overload
and summerschool pay, equity for
professional staff, contractual
protections for part-timers, and
numerous
other
contract
improvements grows with each
passing day."
Steinman said that there is a ot
l
of pressure on TSC's professors to
work hard but that they are not paid
accordingly.
"We are in a situtation where
70% of our faculty are at the ar nk of

associate professor," Steinman said.
"The maximum salary for an
associate professor is S45,000,"
Steinman said. "There are many
school districts where the average
salary is higher than that."
Another concern of TSC's
faculty is the "autonomy" legislation
that was passed in 1986 and which
took the people represented by t he
Federation of Teachers out of civil
service. Steinman said," Wepropose
putting into the contract all those
things that were ours under civil
service."
The federation also wants better
overload pay. Steinman said that a
normal teaching load is 12 credits a
semester. If a professor teaches an
extra course, he gets ext
ra pay, "and
the rate at which it's paid is an
issue," Steinman said.
"Our faculty and adjuncts get
fractional instead of time-and-a-half
for overload pay," Steinman said.
If the pay for an overlo
ad course
is insignificant, Steinman said,
"many faculty members do not want
to teach them."
The federation is also asking
for equity for professional staff. "By
professional staff, we're referring
to people in our union who are not
professors. That would include
people in a variety of offices, people

in the counseling center, adult
education, the reading and writing
labs, people in the registrar's office."
"We want to see them get
appropriate pay scales," Steinman
said. "There is very little chance for
advancement
(in
these
positions)...and we would like to
see advancement for them."
Contractual protections for
part-timers is another issue.
Steinman said that part-time faculty
get paid higher than adj unc ts but are
not assured job openings and are
not given tenure.
If the part timers are not
retained, Steinman said, "we've
asked that they get reasons for why
they were not retained. The State
doesn't think it is necessary to give
reasons for dismissal."
The bulletin noted that although
the State is "(pleading) poverty,"
"big raises are nonetheless slated
for the Governor, his cabinet, judges
and other high officials"; "the
college presidents are having a
salary orgy - one president's salary
is going up to $110,000 per year";
"state college managerial employees
and Department of Higher
Education bureaucrats are being
given raises up to 11% retroactive
to July, 1 1989"; and "each college
has
substantial
reserves,

For the 14th, hearts and condoms
BY PENELOPE STRONG

The committee welcomes more
men, and especially student partici
Condom Awareness Day is pation, Fassbender said Student
being held on V alentine's Day, Feb. representatives would be able to
14, from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. in the identify other students' needs, and
student center. The slogan for the answer questions that students feel
day is "It's your choice, make it a too inhibited to ask of a faculty or
wise one."
staff member, Fassbender said.
Organized by the AIDS Edu
AIDS is a virus that attacks
cation Task Force Committee, the one's immune-defense system. This
focus of Condom Awareness Day is makes one susceptible to other in
education and prevention. Several fections and viruses, thus the cause
videos related to sexually transmit of death will usually be ah unusual
ted diseases (STD's) will be shown type of pneumonia or form of can
during the course of the day, and cer known as Kaposi's Sarcoma.
condoms will again be passed out. The virus may incubate in your body
Educating the college populace for up to ten years, and although no
is especially important, said Rose- symptoms may be felt or seen, the
marie Fassbender, chairperson of infection spreads to other sexual
the AIDS ETFC, and also the Di partners.
rector of Health Services. Many
From the Surgeon General on
students feel the precautions do not down, public health officals are
apply to them, even though stu advocating condoms in preventing
dents practice high risk behavior, the spread of AIDS. These days, the
Fassbender said.
theme is "more condoms, more
The only form of "safe sex" is consistently," according to the
abstinence, she said. Those who March 1989 issue of Consumer
choose to be sexually active, how Reports. Thus, women are purchas
ever, are encouraged to practice ing 40 to 50 percent of condoms
"safer sex." This is the use of con today.
doms to avoid the exchange of
In response to questions about
bodily fluids, which spreads the the effectiveness of condoms, "in
AIDS virus, Fassbender said.
principle," Consumer Reports said,
Last year 700 brochures, with a "latex condoms can be close to 100
condom taped inside, were passed percent effective." In reports fur
out. Fassbender said AIDS preven nished by CR, they calculated about
tion is an important issue that all one condom in 140 broke. It is true,
college students should be aware however, that they break more read
of, for it is a concern among all ily in some activities, such as anal
college-age students.
intercourse, than in others.
The other AIDS ETFC mem
Not only do condoms help
bers are Joyce Cochran, faculty prevent the spread of AIDS, but
member of health/physical educa when used properly and consistently,
tion & recreation; Lauri Aynat in can help prevent other STD's such
the office of human resources; as syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia,
Sylvia Hutchinson in college rela and genital herpes. It is widely
tions; Lynn Greenfield of the psy suggested that a vaginal spermicide
chological counseling center; Nancy be used concurrently. These contain
Maguire, area director; Pat Cole- nonxynol-9, which is an active in
man-Boatwright, assistant execu gredient that kills sperm cells and
tive to the dean of student life; and various organisms that may cause
James Allen, director of custodial STD's. However, lubricants to avoid
services.
with latex condoms are Crisco,

Alsolene, Vaseline, Mineral and
Baby Oil because of their oil base,
which considerably weakens the
condom.
In addition, among condoms
used as contraceptives (to prevent
pregnancy), failure rates range
roughly from five to fifteen per
cent, CR reported. Skin condoms,
however, made from lamb cecum,
a pouch forming part of the ani
mal's large intestine, work well as
contraceptives, but are apparently
not so effective in preventing STD's
and AIDS because of their porosity.
With condom use rising, qual
ity control has also been rising.
Today, manufacturers test their
condoms for pinholes with a bat
tery of electicity, water, and infla
tion tests.
Carrying condoms on one's
person is a good idea. It is always
best to be prepared for those unex
pected moments. However, some
precautions exist: air pollution,
heat, and light can spoil a latex
condom. Open packages carefully,
and never open one until you are
ready to use it. Also store condoms
in a dark, cool, and dry place; if the
condom shows signs of deteriora
tion, is sticky, discolored, or dried out, discard it.
AIDS is a serious concern and
that is why no one can afford to be
unaware of, or a novic
e of, condom
use.
For one dollar, three condoms
can be purchased from the Health
Center in Norsworthy Hall. The
Health Center also performs physi
cal examinations, counseling, and
referrals to other agencies regard
ing STD's.
Anyone requiring more infor
mation should drop in on Condom
Awareness Day, call Rosemarie
Fassbender at X1483, or call the
National AIDS Hotline at 1-800342-2437, and for Spanish-speak
ing callers, 1-800-344-7432.

accumulated from summerschool
and excess tuition receipts, which
have been made liberally available
for bond matching, new facilities,
presidential pavilions, and other
extravagant projects."
"In the midst of all this, the
State offers us - the people who do
the real work - raises of 3 % in 198
990,4% in 1990-91,and4% in 199192 (with implementation delayed
half a year); no increments; ministeps; 'merit'; and no contract
improvements at all."
Steinman said that increments
were 5% increases in pay each year
for 9 years. A mini-step is a fifth of
an increment, Steinman said.
"The State proposes that the
money to go for incre
ments be given
for merit," Steinman said.
Steinman said that under the
merit system, school administrators
decide who gets the merit pay
increase. In addition, if the State
does not feel it has seen enough
"meritorious behavior," it does not
have to give out any merit pay at all,
Steinman said.
"There is no appeal, no
complaint orgrievance process with
merit awards," Steinman said.
Steinman said that the union
last went on strike in 1979 and that
the strike lasted a day.

The Signal is
always looking
for writers,
proofreaders,
photographers,
typists, and
layout staff.
Join us at
our regular
meeting on
Sunday night
in the
Student
Center
basement or
call us at
x2424

Demolition is delayed
BY STEPHANIE BARR
The demolition of Phelps Hall
and the HUB will be delayed until
March 1 because asbestos has been
found in underground steam lines
leading to the buildings, accord
ing to Robert Jankowicz the direc
tor of campus planning and con
struction.
The buildings were originally
scheduled to be destroyed Feb. 19
but "until the asbestos is removed
the construction is at a standstill,"
Jankowicz said.
Most traces of asbestos have
been removed from the inside of
Phelps except for some still re
maining below the floor slabs of
the building. These will be re
moved once the demolition of the
building is completed, according
to Jankowicz.
the asbestos found in the
underground pipes is currently
"being taken care of," Jankowicz
said.
the fences that are being put
up around Phelps and the HUB are

there for "insurance reasons."
"They (the fences) make sure no
one gets hurt. They keep people
out in order to protect them,"
Jankowicz said.
/
Within the week, the area sur
rounding the two buildingsshould
be completely fenced in.Once this
is done, and the asbestos has been
removed, the demolition will b e
gin.
The general contractor han
dling the demolition of Phelpsand
the construction of the new build
ing is Brehen Construction Com
pany.
According to Jankowicz, the
company will beworking from 7:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
When asked about the prob
lem of the noise the demolition
would create and its effect on
campus residents Jankowicz re
plied, "There is going to bea prob
lem. There is no way to getaround
it We are going to try toget itdone
as soon as possible with a mini
mum amount of disruption to the
campus."

POWER LIFTING
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SG A approves SFB fee increase, permits catering
BY DENNIS P. CARMODY

to service the dining halls on cam
pus. It is also usually used for the
Heeding student complaints supply of food for events sponsored
about high prices and poor quality, by student organizations.
the Student government Associa
The SGA responded to student
tion last Wednesday approved a complaints about poor quality and
resolution permitting campus or high prices by forming the Ad Hoc
ganizations to use caterers other Dining Service Committee last
than the Wood Food Service.
semester. The committee has re
The SGA also endorsed a move ported that Wood has been very
by the Student Finance Board of cooperative with the review of its
Trenton State College to increase services, and that it has accepted
the Student Activity Fee by 10 cents several recommendations, includ
a credit, in o rder to keep up with ing a second line in Decker Dining
inflation.
Hall, additional milk machines, and
In other actions, the SGA de more silverware.
cided to strike out a final paragraph
Woods has also repaired faulty
in TSC's vision statement, which an soda dispensers, promises to reim
SGA committee found to be "too burse students who feel they have
vague and too restricting."
been overcharged for pasta, and is
After some debate, the SGA planning to sponsor several train
approved a resolution designating ing sessions for thedining hall work
last Friday as "President Harold ers, including one entitled, "Germs:
Eickhoff Day," in honor ofhis tenth How Not to Create Them."
anniversary at the college.
The committee also found that
The Woods Food Service is the under the contract that Woods has
company contracted by the college with TSC, student organizations

have the right to use alternative
catering services for events, if the
cost is cheaper. Frequently student
organizations have complained that
Woods charges too much for such
events.
The SGA accepted a proposed
Student Activity Fee increase of 10
cents per credit for each student.
The SFB reported that student or
ganizations had been requesting
more money each year to keep up*
with inflation, and that the fee in
crease was needed to help defray
this cost.
SFB member Norbert Star
stressed that this small increase was
preferable to one sudden big in
crease in the future.
The SGA approved a decision
to delete the last paragraph of the
college's vision statement because
of its vagueness. The part which
was deleted defined the college as
"being medium-sized, comprehen
sive, and residential." SGA Presi
dent Mike McCormick said that

"there are 6,000 people at this col
lege and it could be interpre
ted 6,000
different ways."
The vision statement will be
used in determining the qualities
needed for a member of TSC's new
steering committee. It is acommit
tee of students, faculty, and admin
istrators, which under the new
streamlined college government
will be an overall committee that
will receive proposals from the
college community and make rec
ommendations to the president of
the college.
Currently all such proposals
are sent directly to the president's
office.
The vision statement says that
the college's priorities are: service
to the people of New Jersey, excel
lence, diversity, and the utilization
of unique talents held by members
of the college community.
Despite some debate, the SGA
voted overwhelmingly to name last
Friday in honor of President Eick

hoff. Several SGA members were
wary of approving this action, due
to recent problems with the admini
stration, especially over the contro
versial housing acquisition program.
McCormick and several other SGA
members argued that despite recent
troubles, Eickhoff had to be com
mended overall for his work at the
college over the last ten years.
The SGA also formed a com
mittee to meet with the Office of
Auxiliary Services to investigate a
proposal to move the HUB, a
moveable building, to a location in
between Decker Hall and the Pow
erhouse, in order to keep the social
space problem at the college.
Additionally, McCormick said
he had sent a letter to the office of
college relations, asking it to inves
tigate charges that the racks which
hold The Signal were turned around
on the day of a recent distinguished
scholar brunch, apparently to keep
prospective students and their fami
lies from reading them.

Early childhood education major in question
BY PATTI STEPHENS
According to Leonard Tharney, chair of the Elementary/Early
Education Department, changes
being made in the New Jersey te
ach
ing licenses will not affect students
who are already in the Early Child
hood Education Major.
According to Thamey, there
are currently two separate licenses

that seem to have overlapping cov
erage of s chools. The first license
certifies teachers to teach kinder
garten through eighth grade. The
second license certifies teachers to
teach nursery through eighth grades.
A bill read into the New Jersey
Register last Dec. 12 will, if passed,
combine the two licenses into one
that will certify teachers to teach
nursery through eighth grade. In a

SPECIAL SERVICES
OFFERED BY THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL
COUNSELING SERVICES OFFICE

771-2247
Thurs., Feb. 15
Counselor-in-Training Group
3:00 p.m. - 4 :30 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 21 (for 5 weeks)
Assertiveness Workshop
3:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Week of Feb. 26th
Eating Attitudes Exploration Group
(time TBA)

January meeting, the New Jersey
State Board of Education approved
the idea of the new license.
Tharney says that the nation is
going in one direction with empha
sis on Head Start programs and that
New Jersey is going in the opposite
direction.
A national group working on
recommendations for changes in
licenses feel that there should be a

Tuesdays
ACOA Group
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sign up in our office at:
1926 Pennington Rd. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(Drop-in-Counseling
Mon. - Thur. 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

entering the program in the future.
He says that, at the moment, it
is invisioned as two tracts and stu
dents will be able to select which
ever one they want as long as they
meet all the requirements for the
license.
However, it has not yet been
decided if the two programs will be
merged into one program for future
incoming students.

SFB funds Utimme Umana
BY LISA M. BONNELL
The Student Finance Board
allocated a sum of $11,112 to four
student organizations Wednesday.
Utimme Umana, the sole cam
pus minority magazine, received
$1,193 to fund one issue for the
semester.
The magazine requested$7,136
to allow for two more "improved"
issues, but now it will be forced to
cut back to one issue or seek outside
funding.
"The magazine was originally
a 10 page pamphlet and we made a
23 percent improvement to make a
thicker, better quality magazine,"
said Will A. Mitcheil, spokesper
son for Utimme Umana.
However, in making this edito

rial decision the club depleted its
budget and thus came to SFB with
the hefty $7,136 request.
Jennifer Powell and Michael
Burton, freshman SFB representa
tives, backed the cause and said
there was a definite interest and
need for the increased publication.
The National Society of Black
Engineers (NSBE) was awarded
$948 to attend a conference in
Orlando, Fla., during Spring break.
Gainell Chalmus, President of
NSBE, said the conference was an
important way of increasing aware
ness and membership of the reacti
vated club.
"NSBE has been dead since
1985. There weren't many black
engineers at the college then. This
conference will help us network a

new organization," Chalmus said.
In a pre-approved budget plan,
WTSR 91.3 was given $8,917 to
start refurbishing equipment. The
radio station is preparing for its
move back to Kendall Hall (from
the Student Center) by beginning a
wide scale overhaul of the equip
ment. The funds were formally
approved Wednesday.
The Scrivner, the Inter-Greek
Council newsletter, received $54 to
supplement its budget for the re
maining semester issue.
Michael Maney, public rela
tions chair-person for The Scrivner,
noted the changes over subsequent
issues and said," More mo
ney would
help with the run-off fee and also
increase overall circulation to the
community."

Teachers will have to pay $900fee to work
BY LINDA M. MILGAZO

Thurs., Mar. 8
"Fresh Start" Support Group
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

special license forages three toeight.
Among organizations opposing the
bill is the New Jersey Coalition for
Child Care.
According to Tharney, people
already enrolled in either the Ele
mentary Education or Early Child
hood Education majors will not be
effected by the bill ifit does become
a law.
The law will effect students

Starting Sept. 1,1991, all new
teachers will have to pay a $900 fee
when hired by a school district,
offsetting the cost of mentoring
services during the first year of
teaching.
The new teachers will also be
given a provisional certificate for
one year. After one year, the teacher
would be eligible for certification.
A law approved in Nov. 1989
regarding provisional certification
of first-year teachers, states "the
proposed amendments and new
rules would not have a significant
economic impact on the local
districts since the cost of the

certification training is funded
- ' ' 'by
candidate fees."
However, theState Department
of Education has awarded $350,000
in the form of grants to school
districts and colleges to improve
support and supervision for firstyear teachers.
Phillip A. Ollio, dean of the
school of education, said he would
like to see the district pay the fee,
currently $900, for the student or
find means of helping the student
pay it.
Ollio said he has no proof that
this will happen, but he hopes the
board will realize the financial
situation of students leaving college.
He also noted that if the district

hired the new teacher, exceptions
should be made to help pay the fee.
Presently, there are two ways
to obtain a teaching certificate, the
traditional route and the alternate
route, which was established in
1985.
In a summary of the prov
isional
certificate, initiated by Saul
Cooperman, Commissioner of
Education, he said the "two
approaches to attracting and training
teachers has produced a healthy
competition, and the Department
remains strongly committed to
supporting and encouraging both."
The purpose of the provisional
see Teachers on page 4
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Teachers
continued from page 3
certificate is to "conform
compatibility among all teachers
coming in the system loop,"
according to Ollio.
Similarities in the two
approaches include receiving a
liberal education and bachelor's
degree, completing 30 semester
hours in a major field of study, and
passing the national teacher's
examination.
Candidates following the
alternate route pay a fee and then
complete 200 hours of intensive
instruction. During their first year
of employment, they are "working
under provisional certification as

salaried full-time teachers."
These teachers are assigned a
team of mentors, possibly other
teachers or principals, who guide
the new teacher and help him or her
become accustomed to teaching.
Currently, new teachers are so
well prepared that they can enter a
classroom and immediately start
teaching. Ollio said, "We have
always turned out top-notch
teachers. Ours are considered the
best in state."
However, they do not have any
type of support group upon entering
the field. It is hoped that the pro
gram
will help all new teachers to become
acclimated to their new env
ironment
in the first year of teaching by
providing each candidate with a
support group.
If successful, the candidate will
receive a permanent license to teach
within a year. Ollio coul
d not foresee

denial of a certificate if a candidate
was eligible.
The success rate of new
teachers will be determined by the
local school district that hired them.
Although failure on the job is rare,
Ollio mentioned several possible
causes, including lack of classroom
control, difficulty with lesson
content, or political reasons, like
personality conflic, insubordination,
or sexual harassment.
"Few teachers graduating from
TSC fail from lack of preparation.
They might leave the teaching
profession to try a different career
or to open up their own daycare or
nursery school," Ollio said.
Ollio said the law, finalized in
Nov. 1989, is still too new for him
to know exactly how the students
feel about it. Each education
department has been furnished with
information regarding the certificate

to help the students understand the
new policy.
Ollio said he does not like to
say what might be happening,
because if it is unsuccessful, people
get upset. He said, "Laws change continued from page 1
~~
very quickly around here and it is
tough to keep up with all the Community Relations Mark R ad
changes."
cliffe, Alternate Trustee Wi lliam
TSC sponsors a mentor Feliciano, Executive VicePresident
program at four centers in Trenton, Chris Preuster, Vice Presi dent of
Edison, Sayreville, and Roselle. Finance Norbert Star, and Speaker
TSC professors go to these centers of the Senate Dana Colaizzi
several days a week, set up the
Hoffman said that Wood Food
instructional materials, work with Service, who catered the event,''is
the local district, and help the new making no money off of this."
teacher.
Hoffman said that the m enu
TSC also has reciprocity with included poached salmon with dill
37 other states. This means it will be sauce and filet mignon. Hesaid that
easy for students to adapt and teach 12 students and 12 professional
in a different state. The student must waiters and waitresses were serv
meet the minimum requirements of ing at the party. In addition
that state, if they are different from Rathskellar staff members served
New Jersey.
the wine, Hoffman said.

Eickhoff

What goes up must come down
How acid rain forms and causes damage:

Promotions
continued from page 1
each rank. The President shall use
this second group to make addi
tional promotions to positions at the
senior ranks that become vacant or
have been advertised but not filled
on or before Aug. 31,1990.
"Those candidates on the sec
ond promotion list, i.e., those for
prospective vacancies, if not pro
moted effective September 1,1990,
shall be considered de novo (anew)
should they reapply in 1990-1991,"
Steinman wrote.
Steinman noted at the bottom
of the letter that "President Eickhoff objected to (the last) provision,
claiming that any faculty member
on the list not receiving promotion
would be forever angry. In the inter
est of accomodation we offered to
have the Promotions Committee
rank only five (5) instead of six (6)
for each rank and to change this
paragraph to read: Those candi
dates on the second promotion list,
i.e., those for prospective vacan
cies, if not promoted effective Sep.
1,1990, shall be recommended for
promotion as further vacancies
occur.'"
Eickhoff voiced this and other
objections in the Feb. 1 letter to
Riederer. "Thisproposal is unwise,"
Eickhoff wrote. " It may raise un
warranted assumptions among the
ten candidate who would be 'queued
up' in the lists. First, there is no
guarantee that there will be addi
tional promotions available.
"Second, I e xpect a new pro
motions process will be in place
next year. There is no guarantee
that recommendations made
through this year's process would
be consistent with future committe
action. It is unfair to leave persons
with the impression that they may
be promoted in the near future, if we
can not say this with certainty.
"Third, the chairperson of out
Board of Trustees has instructed
that the promotions process must be
completed by the end of the fiscal
year. The Board views promotions
decisions as among its most serious

responsibilities, and as an issue
which is extremely important to the
faculty. Promotions decisions are
of such gravity that to adopt ad hoc
changes to be acted upon retroac
tively is not possible. Professor
Steinman's proposal is therefore not
acceptable."
In an unfair practice charge
filed against Eickhoff with the State
of New Jersey Public Employment
Relations Commission, the Coun
cil of New Jersey State College
Locals, NJSFT-AFT/AFL-CIO al
leged that "Dr. Harold W. Eick
hoff s actions, as set forth in para
graphs 10 and 11 constitute a re
fusal to negotiate with a majority
representative of employees in vio
lation of NJ.S. A. 13A-5.4 (a)(5)."
Paragraph lOofthe charge read:
"On Feb. 1, 1990, by letter, Presi
dent Eickhoff stated to local Union
President Steinman that he had re
jected the Union proposal and dis
missed the Faculty Promotions
Committee, thereby terminating the
promotion process for the faculty
and the negotiations."
Paragraph 11 read: "On Feb. 1,
1990, President Eickhoff wrote a
letter to Dr. Alois Riederer, Chair,
Faculty Promotions Committee, in
which he sought to shift the blame
for the termination of the promo
tion process onto the Union."
In a Feb. 9,1990 letterof griev
ance addressed to Eickhoff, Stein
man wrote, "The Union hereby
grieves the College's violation of
Article XIV, Sections C and E and
Article XXXI, Section A of the
State-Union Agreement in connec
tion with your decision to terminate
the 1989-1990promotion process."
Steinman wrote that Section C
of the Article XIV says that "the
promotion procedures shall be fairly
and equitably applied to all appli
cants and nominees.
"Faculty at the College applied
for promotion in good faith, and
were unfairly treated when, without
warning, you arbitrarily and capri
ciously terminated the process.
"Your action has resulted in
the promotion procedures being ap
plied to no one."
"Section E of Article XIV pro
vides that final recommendations
shall be made by the Committe on
or before Feb. 1 of the year in ques

tion," Steinman wrote. "Inasmuch
as you were appraised by the Fac
ulty Promotions Committee on or
about Dec. 18,1989, that it would
not process applications, you were
duty bound as the chief executive
officer of the College to take what
ever actions might have been nec
essary to assure that the process
would continue. You were willfully
negligent in failing to guarantee the
integrity of the process."
"Article XXXI , Section A
•provides that '...proposed new rules
or modification of existing rules
governing working conditions shall
be presented to the Union and nego
tiated upon the request of the Un
ion...,'" Steinman continued. "On
behalf of the College, you proposed
a change in the dates governing the
promotion process for 1989-1990;
the Union responded to your de
mand and presented, in good faith,
counterproposals. You voiced the
College's position and, then, in
complete bad faith, terminated
negotiations, and the promotion
process as well.
"Apparently you did not deign
to await any counterproposal to the
College's position on the part of the
local Union. What is more, you
compounded the bad faith inherent
in the abrupt and unwarranted ter
mination of negotiations by writing
to the Chairperson of the Faculty
Promotions Committee for the pur
pose of shifting the blame for the
lack of agreement on changes in the
promotion process onto the Union."
Steinman wrote that "the ap
propriate remedy is the College's
immediate resumption of the nego
tiations process with the local Un
ion and, pending the completion of
negotiations, the resumption of the
promotion process in accordance
with the requirements of Article
XIV of the Agreement."
When asked if Eickhoff felt he
was justified in discharging the
promotions committee, SanchezLazer referred to the last paragraph
of Eickhoffs letter to Steinman
where he wrote: "This decision is
not an easy one; I am aware of the
excellence of the promotions appli
cants. However, I believe that the
College's decision to uphold the
established process this year is the
correct one."

1. Gases — mostly
sulfur dioxide and
nitrogen-oxygen
compounds — are
created by burning
coal, oil and Its
byproducts, such as
gasoline.

2. The gases stick to water droplets,
snowflakes or fog particles, creating
what's generally called acid rain.

4. Acid r ain
aquatic life by
acidifying water and
poisoning plants and animals
with minerals it ha s leached
from soli.
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Positio*1*
From June 24 - July 27, 1990
COLLEGEBOUND Program is seeking 25
tutor-counselors and peer-counselors
for residential experience.
Individuals assist African-American
and Latino junior high and high
school students with course work
and adjustment to college life.
COMPENSATION: $1,000 and room & b oard
Applications & I nformation:
Mr. James Chambers, Coordinator
COLLEGEBOUND Program
Library Court #4
771-2575

.
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Protest
continued from page 1
student center is closed," Peterson
said.
When asked whose decision it
was to hold the event in the student
center, Dr. Jesse Rosenblum of
college relations said it was a col
lective decision. He said it would
have been "inappropriate to have a
tenth anniversary reception for the
president of the college in any other

place than TSC."
Rosenblum said it was appro
priate because of the large amount
of room needed and "also because
Dr. Eickhoff is such a student ori
ented president."
Eric Schlesinger, a sophomore
law and justice major, said that he
protested the closing "because it is
not right, they show no concern for
the students' rights. We pay for this
place."
Bill Richie, a junior electrical
engineering technology major, said
"the administration has been walk
ing on the students for long enough,

and it is about time the students
took a stand."
Dean of Student Life William
Klepper said the student center was
"an appropriate place for the event.
It is a college-wide event that hon
ors Eickhoff for his ten years work."
When asked what he thought
of the protestors remaining in the
building, Klepper said, "I think the
college's strength is that it allows
the students to dissent and make
their concerns known."
"I think the president very much
identifies with the student center
and the students," Klepper said.

Black History Month
resolution presented
BY JENNIFER MONAHAN
Mercer County Assemblymen
John S. Watson and Gerard Naples
presented a resolution citing Tren
ton State College's Black History
Month to Stacey Holland, chairper
son of the Black History Month
committee on Thursday, Feb. 8,
1990.
The resolution was co-spon-

sored by Watson and Napes and
recognized the schedule of activi
ties designated as Black History
Month.
Watson said he singled out the
committee for the month of activi
ties they planned.
"The string of things they (the
committee) are doing for the month
is exceptional, and they are to be
commended for it," Watson said.

Condoms clog Canadian History of the Valentine explained
city sewage system
BY KAREN KNUTSON

BY DIANE KATZ
escapingpastaseriesoffUtersduring
©Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ the treatment process.
Apple College Information Network.
They get caught on horizontal
ultraviolet light tubes used to
disinfect
WINDSOR, Ontario — No one the water. The ultraviolet system,
anticipated the peculiar impact of Installed In December, Is called — of
safe sex on the city of Windsor.
all things — the Trojan 2000.
Condoms are clogging the new
As the rubber stretches across
sewage treatment system in this the bars, millions of gallons of water
Canadian city acrosstheDetroltRiver are trapped, creating a backup,
from Detroit.
The treatment plant may have
As a precaution against AIDS to install a screening system at a cost
and other sexually transmitted of$250,000tosolvetheproblem.Lou
diseases, more people are using — Romano, director of Windsor's
and flushing away — more pollution control, doesn't think he
prophylactics.
can change residents' flushing habits.
The result: a condom crisis of "It's just something in a household
sorts at the Little River sewage that's almost impossible to police,
treatment plant that serves about a
Detroitsewage officials said that
third of Windsor and four adjacent city's system is able to screen out
communities.
condoms.
Enough condoms to fill a 10"Wejustgetbodies,"oneworker
gallon bucket each month are said.

©Copyright 1990, USATODAY/
Apple College Information Network

It's A.D. 270. You're a
sensitive, caring kind of guy facing
execution. What do you send a
woman the night before you meet
your maker?
If your name is Valentine, you
send a note, and start a trend.
That note, signed 'from your
Valentine,' was a message of
appreciation from the young cleric
to his jailer's blind daughter, who
had brought him food and delivered
messages, says Jody L. Roberts of
American Greetings.
The oldest authenticated
Valentine, Roberts continues, was
written by the Duke of Orleans to
his French wife after he had been
taken prisoner in the Tower of
London by the English during the
Battle of Agincourt in A.D. 1415.
Several years later, King Henry

V pursued the affections of
Catherine of Valois with Valentine
verses secretly composed for him
by John Lydgate, one of the first
anonymous writers of standard love
rhymes.
Valentines reached their peak
in size and elegance in 18th century
France. They were decorated with
cut-out hearts, paper fountains, tiny
birds, cupids, flowers, and romantic
scenes set in a framework of pricey
Venetian lace.
After 1723, exchanging
Valentines became more popular
with the import of booklets
containing verses and messages that
could be copied onto gilt-edged
letter paper.
The United States got inter
ested
in Valentines during the
Revolutionary War.
They were usually simple penand-ink drawings illustrating
elaborate verses, Roberts says.
The commercial Valentine

business, which began around 1800,
got a boost from Esther Howland in
the mid-1800s.
Howland, who received
received her first English-made
Valentine when she was 19, began
making her own paper-and-lact
Valentines and displayed them in
her father's bookstore inWorcester,
Mass. Orders started rolling in to
the tune of $5,000, and she was in
business.
On the third floor of her
family's home, she organized an
assembly line of friends
and
relatives whocrankedout Valentine
components, which got fancier and
more expensive every year. She
added hand-painted satin hearts, silk
flowers, and linen paper. By the
1870s, annual sales reached

$100,000.

That's small change by today's
standards. The greeting card
business is a $4 billion-a-year
industry for the nation.

ATTENTION OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS:
Housing Lottery applications for the 1990-91 academic year
are now available in the Residence AssignmentsOffice,
2nd floor of the Student Center (room 219).
In order to be eligible for the Lottery, you must complete and
return the Housing Lottery Application Card (pink) by no
later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 23,1990.
For more information, come to the Residence Assignments
Office or call 771-2301 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
(Lottery results will be posted on Tuesday, March 13,1990.)
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Student Center closes

\/\/V

A/

President Eickhoff deserved a tenth anniversary party. He deserved to
have lots of balloons and streamers and good food. Eickhoff even deserved
to have lots of faculty members attend his party.
But closing down the STUDENT CENTER was wrong. There are
plenty of hotels in Princeton that would have been nicer than the Student
Center to hold the gala event.
Many students (including those who work for the school, who appar
ently were too afraidto say anythingfor fear of losing theirjobs) were less than
happy about being prodded out of he student center.
Maybe if security wasn't so staunch about keeping students out of their
center, more than 8 students would have showed up for the party afterwards.
We really wonder WHYthe student center was closed in the first place.
Regardless of the fact that it was a Friday, and that maybe it wouldn't
inconvenience EVERYONE, it was a nuisance for a number of people.
Was the Board of Trustees afraid their "Distinguished Schlolars" were
too scruffy to be allowed into the Student Center during this posh affair?

WTSR in the Dining Halls
It's entirely too often that when we go down to the dining hall, we are
subjected tomindless lyrics such as"Ooh aah/place to stay/ Shake yourbootie
on the floor tonight/ make my day." Sometimes we get lucky and can sing
along with, "Girl, I'll house you/ You're in my hut now."
Where else can you hear women having orgasms amidst shallow
instrumentals while you eat your eggs before your 9:30? Only at the Trenton
State dining halls can you get such an offer.
How about a new and novel idea? Why don't the dining halls play the
COLLEGE Radio Station, WTSR? The radio station has about a 15 mile
radius, and Decker and T/W can certainly tune it in.
Not everyone is ever going to be happy with the radio station that the
dining chooses to play, so shouldn't WTSR "win by default?"
By playing WTSR, the dining halls will be showing school spirit and
will be making some student DJs very happy.

The fence sucks
A portion of our 225 wooded and landscaped acres in suburban Ewing
Township is nolonger accessable since thereis afence blocking prime student
walkways.
The fence sucks.
Very inconvenient.
Very ugly.
And rumor has it that Phelps demolition won't begin until March, but
it was scheduled to begin over last summer, and then last semester, so who
knows when it wi ll REALLY happen.
We could tear out a panel ortwo of the fence so that ABE, Norsworthy,
and New Res can get to the Student Center and the Towers .
Some fence may be necessary for the proper demolition of Phelps hall,
but Trenton State went a li ttle too fence-happy.
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Educate about sexual assault
To the editor,
Recent features about sexual assault appeared in The Signal and prompted me to
respond. Sexual assault, in its most general terms, is unwanted and non-consensual sexual
contact. Some people incorrectly believe that sexual assault is a synonym for rape. Rape is
only one form of sexual assault. Sexual assault includes other behaviors and activities which
include, but are not limited to, molestation, acquaintance or date rape, and genital exposure.
Women between the ages of 16 and 24 constitute the group at highest risk of sexual assault.
It isimportant to note that sexual assault is primarily rooted in violence rather than in a sexual
urge. Perpetrators of sexual assault attempt to aggressively control, humiliate and violate
their victims. In fact, victims of sexual assault experience feelings and reactions more similar
to other crime victims than to partners engaging in consensual sexual relations.
Sexual assault on campus appears to be a significant but rarely visible problem.
Most sexual assaults, especially acquaintance or date rapes, are estimated to be severely
under-reported to campus or municipal police or to college administrators. A typical naive
comment is "it wasn't rape, he just took advantage of me." One study found that one third of
female respondents had been a victim of some form of sexual assault and that 48% knew a
victim. Furthermore, only 7% of the respondents who were victims talked to a counselor
while 80% self-disclosed to friends and 37% confided in relatives. The study concluded that
college victims do not utilize traditional services adequately, such as campus police, health
services, or counseling, in seeking help.
Whether the sexual assault was perpetrated by an acquaintance, date or stranger, it
is well documented that alcohol consumption by the victim and/or offender is frequendy a
contributing factor to the assault. The issue of alcohol abuse is of concern because it is widely
prevalent among college students. From the offender's perspective, alcohol consumption
reduces a sense of personal responsibility, reduces inhibitions, increases violent and
unpredictable behavior, and decreases judgment. Additionally, the offender can gain sexual
control of the victim by entrapping the victim, such as getting her drunk. From die victim's
perspective, alcohol consumption decreases judgment and reduces the ability to disengage
or to defend herself.
No campus is naturally immune from sexual assaults. They occur on campuses
located in suburban, rural and urban areas; at private and public colleges; at ivy league, city
and state universities; and at two-year and four-year colleges. While a campus may not
eradicate sexual assault, it can become conscious of it. Increasing a campus community's
awareness for women and men involves the cooperation and commitment of everyone and
it is an issue with whic
h everyone should be concerned. It affects all of us in direc
t and indirect
ways, ranging from being a victim, to caring about a victim, to helping a victim, to hearing
and reading about victims, to being an offe
nder. I have heard men say
, "that's a woman's issue;
I don't ne ed to deal with it." Ninety-eight percent of victims are women; the remaining 2%
are men. The female victims are related to fathers, husbands, lovers, brothers, uncles, sons,
and grandfathers. Thus, the men and boys in her life, as well as the women and girls in her
life, become secondary victims. The chances are substantial that each of us will know or be
related to a sexual assault victim during the course of our lifetime. Thus, directiy and
indirectly, sexual assault affects all of us.
Trenton S tate College responded to the sexual assault crisis in 1979 with the creation
of a rape task force which evolved into the current Sexual Assault Victim Education and
Support (SAVES) Program. The current objective is to coordinate educational and preven
tion programs (before someone becomes a victim or offender) in addition to advocating for
victims. A sexual assault newsletter is distributed each semester and the spring issue will be
available shortly. SAVES will be co-sponsoring a program on Date and Acquaintance Rape
on Feb. 28, 12:30 to 2:30 in Travers/Wolfe main lounge. Volunteers are needed for
educational programs on campus. A 40-hour training program will be conducted in March.
Please call me at x2247 for an ap
plication. Finally, victims have knowledgeable and sensitive
campus resources to turn to in addition to SAVES; they include Campus Police (x2345),
Health Services (x2483), and Psychological Counseling Services (x2247).
Sincerely,
Juneau Gary,
Coordinator, SAVES and
Director, Psychological Counseling
Services

Security speaks out
To the editor,
This letter is being written in regard to §§§§s letter in the February 6 edition of The
Signal entitled "Stop the Gestapo". In this "brilliant" message the total idiot complains of the
security procedures practiced by security workers (presumably in T/W).
I am a CA in T/W. Let me begin by reflecting back on two incidents that occurred
on my floor due to a breakdown in the security system.
Back in August, when the residence halls are inhabited by only CA's, SMR's, etc.,
I w as doing some preparations for the incoming freshman. On these long, boring nights
during staff training, security is set up until 2:00 a.m. It was around 11:30 p.m. when I heard
furniture being moved around down the hallway. Iassumed it was another CA playing a prank
on me. When I went to investigate, I discovered a 6'2", approximately 230 pound drunk bum
wandering in and out of rooms. Needless to say, the "little" surprise scared the sh*t out of me.
I asked the guy what he was doing and he told me he was looking for the Rutger's basketball
team. He was promptly escorted out of the building (maybe he eventually found his way to
the RAC in New Brunswick). Later it was discovered that a security worker allowed him
inside to use the bathroom!!! The next night the same man was spotted wandering around
New Res.
The second incident took place this past December. A female resident of T/W isgned
in two gentlemen she didn't know because they wanted to get in and didn't know anyone in
the towers. What a good Samaritan?! These two gentlemen (one was a marine) then
proceeded to my floor in search of one of my floor's residents. When they found this person,
the marine started a fight with him.

I heard the ruckus and tried my best to separate the two. This was eventually
accomplished and the intruders left the towers before they could be confronted. Fortunately,
they were properly signed in and further action was taken due to the information we had in
the sign-in book.
Obviously these are not everyday occurrences. But you are awfully ignorant to think
they can't happen again. Wake up and face reality. We're just three miles from downtown
Trenton. Enough said.
As for the security procedures of checking keys and signing in guests, they are
absolutely necessary. C'mon! How long does it take to hav
e your key checked? 5 seconds...15
seconds on a busy night.
In addition, don't compare the security stuff to the Gestapo. The security workers
make crap as it is and are most likely doing it to get guaranteed housing. The day they carry
guns and shoot innocent people, you can refer to them as the Gestapo.
In the meantime, just follow the simple rules. It's the a-holes like you that make our
job more difficult that it iready is. If you don't like the rules, then leave. I should receive a
bonus for dealing with fools like you.
Sincerely,
a T/W CA

Thank you from <DBA
To the editor,
On behalf of Future Business Leaders of America, Phi Beta Lambda, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Joe Gentry of Bell Communications Research for his
presentation held Monday, February 5,1990, which was geared toward the importance of
quality control and improvements in the corporate environment.
Mr. Gentry, from Quality Improvement Technology Division, spoke on the quality
improvement as it relates to the entrepreneur. He discussed the various principles and steps
used in guiding companies toward better quality control and improvements. Mr. Gentry also
presented the audience with various scenarios in which he illustrated the implementation of
these steps and principles.
We would like to thank all professors and students for their support in attending our
entrepreneurship presentation.
Sincerely,
Susan Krzyzkowski
PBL President

Where's the integrity?
To the editor,
On Wednesday, 7 Feb. 1990, in the wake of the Student Government Association
meeting, I found myself rather disappointed with the senators, although I usually enjoy their
sessions. It was only one of many items on the agenda that bothered me; it concerned a
proclamation honoring, congratulating, and thanking Dr. Harold Eickhoff for his "service"
as president of Trenton State College during the past ten years.
As this 'document' was read I had to restrain my laughter. It is a broad statement,
open to numerous interpretations. The first clause deals with how TSC is "dedicated to
pursuing and achieving excellence in higher education," (no problem). With the second
clause one begins to find some trite little phrases: "...Dr. Eickhoff has served as president of
our college for the past ten years, redefining the mission of the college." That is true,
especially when one considers how the administration is concerned with: making TSC an
exclusive college; window dressings and not substance; constructing new buildings and
leaving the existing ones to decay (Kendall Hall, for example); entering the real estate
business; ignoring the concerns of the faculty and the student body; and wasting precious
funds on pet projects (remember the name change fiasco). These are only some of the issues
that have been raised during my four years at TSC. The third clause says, "...his leadership
has been dynamic, challenging the college community to live the ideds of excellence." It
certainly has been a challenge to the college co
mmunity to live the ideals of excellence. There
are students and faculty who are agreed that during the past ten years public relations have
been emphasized, while academics have been allowed to slide. (Please note: This document
"...proclaim{s} that Friday, Feb. 9,1990 will henceforth be known as Dr. Harold Eickhoff
Day" {i.e. the day the Student Center was closed to students}.)
Unfortunately, I do not believe that my interpretations match those of the author's,
or the SGA-the proclamation passed. However, it seems two votes were necessary. The first
vote, after some discussion, came out roughly 19-15 in favor of the "proclamation." It was
then decided that further discussion was necessary. Many issues were then raised. One
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senator wondered whether the student body would agree with the "document," further
commenting on articles and letters in that week's The Signal. Other senators commented how
it was a "nice gesture;" (when did the administration last give the students/faculty a "nice
gesture?"). Another senator remarked how Dr. Eickhoff had never had an inaugural ball since
his appointment (poor Dr. Eickhoff), thus this could be a combination anniversary/inaugural
ball. Another senator asked the question, "What has he really accomplished?" After a few
laughs and nervous throat-clearings, the answer was given. The answer entailed a very brief
summary of the expansion of the college of the past several years. I think that attributing the
growth of the past several years to one president, forgets the faculty (past and present) of this
college. Many professors have worked very hard, many of them for over twenty years, to
build this college academically from a small teacher's college to a diverse college of high
rank, with many various academic disciplines.
However, there was one excuse which worried me the most. One senator informed
the rest of us in the room that the "proclamation" was "just a piece of paper!" I was
embarrassed for this senator. That statement is utter banality. A little over fifty years ago,
another man was willing to sign his name and pledge his integrity to "a piece of paper" that
meant nothing to him. This man's hypocrisy led to the dismembering of a sovereign nation.
(It is ironic that after the meeting I ha d a 5:00 class, which is called: Appeasement and the
Munich Crisis of 1938.) The SGA finally passed the "proclamation" by over 30 votes. I
,. , ,
wonder who sold out his/her ethics?
T
After that senator gave the "piece of paper" statement, I realized that it was not a
matter of approving this "proclamation," it was a matter of integrity. I am told that this was
a case of "good politics." But, how can one have self-respect and live with the hypocrisy of
endorsing "a piece of paper" that you do not agree with in principle? Would it not have been
better to never raise the issue at all? Aletter of congratulations would have sufficed. I believe
that honesty is indeed the best policy, any falsehood is degrading. There is too much of this
'good politics' rubbish throughout government and society today. In the end, when you fail
to stick by your beliefs, you hurt yourself more than anyone.
Sincerely,
James Jay Peterson

Memories...
To the editor,
While attending Trenton State College, many wonderful things took place in my
life. First, and foremost, I met my future wife. We are engaged and couldn't be happier. All
of my closest friends attended or are attending TSC and for those two things, I am eternally
grateful. I have a wonderful new job at a recording studio in Philadelphia and everything is
good in the world.
So hindsight is 20/20. Well, I have some concerns. After much thought and pentup frustration, I feel the time is right to, as Bono put it in "Sunday, Bloody Sunday," "Let it
fly, sing, no more, sing it, no more..." As a child, I believed that teachers were the enemy, out
to ruin my little world. I was wrong.
When I was a freshman, I was naive and unaware. (Scheduling, parking, residence
halls without heat, faculty considered striking...)
When I was a sophomore, I became confident and suspicious. (Affirmative action,
week "weekend plan," new buildings while others decay...)

When I was a junior, I was zealous and concerned. (Kendall Hall, rise in racism
public relations over student relations...)
When I was a senior, I was an opportunist and appalled. (Flat rate tuition, Green
House, theater in "Phelps Hall," an "overabundance" of faculty promotions, removal of The
Signal'on "tour days," residence halls offering little more than low-income housing proj^ As a graduate, I am disgusted. (Mysterious millions of TSC dollars, a Trump-lie
attempt at real estate purchasing, extended classroom periods, wait for parking stickers
exceeds wait for Stones tickets, and "Ike shuts out students- holds own party.")
Two things: 1) TSCwill never see one dime from me.(God only knows which house
it will purchase.) and 2) I will never send my children to my alma mater!
So, Administration, take heed. I am a product of your institution. I know all and will
tell all. Remember, the best PR comes from the client, not the propaganda office of Eickhoff
Inc. I'll wear my school ring, but only to remind me of the great times I sharedwith my friends
family, and teachers who helped shape who I am today.
Good luck in the 90s, TSC. You'll need it.
Scott Wasienko
Class of '89

Shower situation continues
To the editor,
I regret that my comments concerning "co-ed" showers have been the cause of a
great deal of administrative consternation. I refer specifically to Mr. Esposito's letter. .,;
week detailing showering procedures for male residents of the third floors of Brewster ara
Ely Houses. My article stated clearly that there are two bathrooms on each of the floors m
question and that no serious complaints regarding the situation were made. I continue io
believe, however, that the physical condition of the Lakeside Residence Halls indicates the
college needs to reevaluate its capital expenditure projections and maintenance f und
allocations.
I do, however, take offense to Mr. Esposito's comments delineating his view of my
responsibilities as president and the roles of the Student Government in general. I take very
seriously my obligation to representall students, residentandcommuter, of alldisciplines and
persuasions. Throughout my term, the Student Government has gone to great lengths to
encourage the participation of all students in college life. I have consulted theResidence Hall
Association president in particular regarding such issues as parking decals and the campus
food services. The RHA also has a liaison to the Student Government Senate who has
regularly attended our weekly meetings. All student organizations received letters detailing
the State of the College initiative and inviting their input Finally, as I havedone in the past,
I have once again visited the RHA meetings to further encourage discussion of the i ssues
involved.
The S tudent Government will, as always, do tis best to serve thestudents of Trenton
State College.
Michael McCormick
President, Student Government Association.

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
INTRAMURALS and RECREATION SERVICES
INNER TUBE IV RTER POLO
ENTRY DEADLINE Wed., Feb. 14,1990 3:30 p.m. Aquatic Center:
AND MEETING:
Meeting and Clinic. A team representative must
attend the meeting.
ACTION BEGINS:
Tuesday, Feb. 20,1990.
LEAGUES:
Men's and Women's.
FORFEIT FEE:
A $20.00 Refundable forfeit fee is required with each
Entry Card.
ENTRY CARDS:
May be obtained at the Control Desk in the Student
Recreation Center.
GAME NIGHTS:
Mondays and Thursdays 3:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
REQUIREMENTS:
Players must wear a standard swim suit. Individuals
should feel comfortable in deep water as games will be
held in the diving well. All Aquatic Center recreation rules

FLOOR HOCKEY
WHEN:
WHERE:
ELIGIBILITY:
SIGN-UP:

Action begins Wednesday, March 28,1990
Main Gym, Packer Hall
All TSC students and staff
First come first serve basis: Open to the first
sixteen teams who sign up before Feb. 23,1990.
COST:
$20.00 Entry Fee
LEAGUE:
One league limited to 16 teams.
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS: Please contact Debbie Simpson
or John Baum - Intramurals and Recreation
Services, Student Recreation Center at 771-2712

will be enforced during all games.

IllRESTL I NG IUURNRMENT
TYPE:
Single Elimination
WHERE: Student Recreation Center
ENTRY FORM
WHEN:
Monday, Feb. 26, 1990 - Preliminaries and Quarter Finals
LEAGUE
WEIGHT
NAME:
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1990 - Semi Finals and Finals
TIME:
6:30 p.m. Each Night: Weigh-ins will take place
in th e Student Recreation Center on Monday, Feb. 26, 1990 from
SCHOOL ADDRESS:
PHONE:
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Check-in at the Control Desk. You must weigh-in
to be eligible for the tournament.
WEIGHT CLASSES: Weight Classes will be determined by number of Participants.
PERIODS:
2 minutes, 1 minute, 1 minute
| TEAM(If Any):
ELIGIBILITY:
All Trenton State College students, faculty and staff.
CATEGORIES:
A-League - Previous Experience (No J.V. or
PRIOR EXPERIENCE:
Varsity Team Members)
B-League - Novice only, please.
AWARDS:
Awards will be presented to the 1st and 2nd place finishers each category. A team award will also be presented
TEAM POINTS
Team points will be awarded in the following manner: one(l) point will be awardedfor each advancement a wrestler makes in their respective weight class. (A & B League); up
to and including the semi-final match. In the finals, the A League champion of each weight class will be awarded 10 team points, the runner up 7 points. The B League champion of each weight class
will receive 5 team points and the runner up3 points.Teams may enter as many individuals in each weight class and each league as they wish. An individual must be signed-up for a team prior to their
first m atch. No exceptions will be permitted.
N0TE: VAUD TSC LD '» MUST BE SHOWN WHEN WEIGHING IN. Room. to a
DEADLINE:
Friday. Feb. 23,1990 on or before 3:00 pun.
t an or before 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23,1990.
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Lesbian
describes
homophobes

The Bradys Return:
"They're back!"
BY VICTOR DEPAUL
Get ready everybody! Amer
ica's most moral family is back.
Yes, you guessed right! The
Brady family has returned to prime
time television from the remote
depthsofT.V. wastelands—reruns.
They can be found on CBS's
Friday night lineup. Their return
marks the fourth decade in which
the Brady clan has been part of
prime time viewing across the
United States. The original show
ran 1967-1974 and the Brady Brides
during the 1980's. They also starred
in their own feature film, A Very
Brady Christmas airing two years
in a row.
Last week's two-hour movie
reunited Florence Henderson and
Robert Reed as the heads of an
extended Brady clan, which, by the
end of the movie, includes four
grandchildren.
Most of the original cast has
returned with the exception of
Maureen "Marcia" McCormick who
has been replaced by Leah Ayres.
Carol Brady is now a highpowered real estate agent and Mike
is still a successful architect with

their children spread over the coun
try.
The Brady's try to get away
from their goody-goody image as
they deal with issues of the 90's
such as alcoholism, drug abuse, and
the treatment of handicapped
people.
The latter becomes a Brady
crusade when Bobby, now a race
car driver, becomes paralyzed from
the hips down at the Pres
ident's Day
Classic Nashville 500 auto race, in
a graphic accident, the likes never
seen on the Brady Bunch of the 60's.
This leads Mike to pressure the
city into passing a bill requiring all
public buildings to install ramps for
greater handicap accessibility.
Another bright spot, Bobby is
reunited with his old flame Tracy
(Martha Quinn from M-TV). Ten
minutes later, they are married,
incidentally by the same man who
united Mr. and Mrs. Brady some 23
years earlier. In keeping with the
Brady antics, Bobby's new sisterin-law goes into labor just as the
ceremony begins, and just as Greg,
the obstetrician walks in late for h
te
see on page 10

BY THOMAS MANNA

CBS Photo/Tony Esparza

The cast of The Brady's, a one-hour series broadcast, Fridays
(8:00-9:00 p.m.) on the CBS Television Network.

Students on exchange have beer stolen
BY SCOTT D. BOWEN

Europe and England seem like
great places to go and have a drink,
right? That wasn't so easy for two
Trenton State students on exchange
in London this past fall: some Pari
sians stole their beer, and the pubs
in London close at midnight.
Dana White, a junior secon
dary education major, and Giovanna
Gioffre.ajuniorEnglish major, were
on an International Student Ex
change to Queen Mary and
Westfield College, a part of the
University of London. But their beer
was stolen even before they got

there.
White and Gioffre left Aug. 31
to tour Europe by train before school
started in October. They began in
Munich, went to Vienna and
Florence, then on to Paris. And tha
t's
where it happened.
"We were hanging around
outside the Centre de Georges
Pompidieu with some Americans
we met," Gioffre said. "Dana was
coming across the street with some
Heinekens when these big French
guys just came up and took them
from her."
By that time, White and G
ioffre
were tired of living out of their

suitcases and wanted to get settled
at their host college. Once in Lon
don, though, things got tough again.
"It's the strangest thing," White
said. "The pubs close at 12. There's
a lot to do, but not for long."
Going to pubs, though, was not
the reason these two students went
on exchange. White and Gioffre,
friends since their freshman year,
both became interested in going on
an exchange while in high school.
Both had also been to Europe, but
had seen little of England. Trenton
State's international exchange pro
gram provided the opportunity.
Tbe Queen Mary and Westfield

College campus, which Gioffre
described as "a compressed Tren
ton Slate," is in London's urban
East End near the Thames. White
and Gioffre resided on this campus,
but some students lived in housing
that was a twenty-minute tube ride
away.
British collegians begin the
school year in early Oct. and go
until the middle of Dec. The semes
ter continues in mid-January and
goes until mid-March when the
students have spring break. Classes
resume in April; finals are in late
see Exchange on page 12

He remembers Trenton State when...
BY CHARLIE TOUT ANT
When Robert DiPaolo began
his career in the maintenance de
partment in 1954, the college bore
little resemblance to the Trenton
State we know today.
DiPaolo, who was honored by
the college recently for 35 years of
service, has witnessed many
changes at thecollege over the years
and said Trenton State College is a
good place to work.
"This place looked just like a
park, with the dogwood trees that
blossomed. Really nice," DiPaolo
recalled recently about the campus
in the 1950's, before many of the
current campus buildings were built
Trenton State College was
dramatically different in the 1950's.
Most classes were held in Green
Hall. Barracks-like dormitories

stood on the sites of many current
classroom buildings, and students
ate their meals in a building called
The Old Inn.
The students at the colle
ge were
different in the 1950's, too, accord
ing to DiPaolo. "In the 50's you
didn't see any dungarees," he said.
"They were dressed like gentlemen
and ladies."
The college buildings were also
much cleaner in the 1950's, DiPaolo
said, because the maintenance de
partment was more fully staffed
then. DiPaolo, a maintenance
foreperson whose responsibilities
include delivering supplies to cam
pus buildings and moving furni
ture, said the college has cut back
on staffing of his department in
recent years.
DiPaolo recalls that the Tren
ton State students became more

politically active in the 1960's.
"They took over Green Hall," he
said, "they took over the building.
They wanted to show something. I
don't know what the hell they were
trying to prove."
As Trenton State is about to
enter a major expansion, with a new
dormitory to be constructed on the
site of Phelps Hall, the conference
center to be built on Dea
n Field, and
additions planned for several cam
pus buildings, DiPaolo recalled
another phase of expansion, the
construction of the Travers/Wolfe
and Decker/Cromwell dormitories,
as being a difficult period.
"The place was a mess because
of all the construction and people
stepping in m ud and tracking it in
buildings," he said. "They didn't
have all these sidewalks like they
have now."

The murder of a fema
le student
in Kendall Hall in 1977 is an espe
cially vivid memory for
DiPaolo.The nude body of Sigrid
Stevenson, a music student who
often practiced piano late at night,
was found on the Kendall stage two
days before the start of classes in
the fall of 1977.
"I was the one appointed to go
in there and clean that mess up,"
DiPaolo said. "They wouldn't let
anybody in the building. It was on
the stage and it was a mess. They
say she was bludgeoned to death.
There was blood everywhere."
There are some disadvantages
to his job, DiPaolo concedes: "The
pay isn't what it should be. The state
doesn't pay much." But DiPaolo is a
Trenton State booster and plans to
stick around for a while longer,
saying, "This is my home."

To learn, aperson must have an
open mind. A college, because it is
a place of higher learning, should
be filled with open-minded people.
Gay students at Trenton State Col
lege don't believe this idea applies
at Trenton State. The gay popula
tion of this school considers Tren
ton State to be "one of the most
homophobic places there is."
Donna, a 31-year-old senior at
Trenton State, came to a meeting of
the Gay Union of Trenton State
(GUTS) even though her schedule
is very tight.
"You know the situation here
is really bad when GUTS cannot
put a meeting time or place on a
poster and has to screen calls," she
said.
Donna decided to tell her story
and allow it to bepublished because
she hoped it would spur other gay
students into action. She knows there
are other gay students on campus
who are afraid to come out.
Donna realized at an early age
she was different. She feels she has
known she was gay since she was
seven. "I always knew I liked the
other girls," she recalls. "I didn't
know what it was and at seven I
really didn't have any sexual feel
ings. Sometimes I'd lie in bed and
hope that I'd wake up as a boy."
Donna kept these feelings to
herself and never thought much
about them until she was 16. It was
then she had her first sexual experi
ence with another woman, her best
friend. The relationship lasted for
three years.
Even after a three year rela
tionship, Donna was still not sure
she was gay. She started a relation
ship with a man andwas engaged to
be married. Again, she put aw
ay the
part of herself that was gay. After a
year, a change of jobs brought her
together with a new group of
women. She found herself attracted
to them right away.
"I wasn't physically attracted
to any particular woman, but there
was something that made me want
to be around the group," Donna
said. After ashort time, Donna found
out all the women in the group were
gayAlthough she was not involved
in a physical relationship with any
of the women, her relationship with
her fiance fell apart He grew re
sentful of the time that she spent
with these women. Finally, he gave
her an ultimatum, them or me.
Donna knew what she had to do.
"My relationship with him was
making me hide part of myself,"she
said. "I knew I didn't want to go on
like that, so I broke off the engage
ment"
It was at this time Donna de
cided that she was gay and would
not deny it anymore.
see Homophobes on page 10
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The Hot Throhhini* PoH
"What do you think of profanity in The

Steve Russell, psychology major.
"The words don't count,
it's the meaning attached to them
that offends."

?"

Kimberly O'Hallorhan, business major.

Maureen Carrigan, accounting major.

Ira Horowitz, English Ed. major.

"I don't think about it."

"It's our paper, and it's about how we
feel, and there are no children around to
offend."

"I think it's okay. We're only col lege
students... We have looser standards.

Brought to you by John Higham and Steve Kraynak

Homophobes
continued from page 9
In spite of the fact she has had
physical relationships with both men
and women, Donna does not con
sider herself bisexual. The thought
of having sexual relations with a
man doesn't bother her, but she feels
there is something missing emo
tionally for her in a heterosexual
relationship.
"A relationship with a man
doesn't give me the same emotional
fulfillment that I get in a relation
ship with a woman," she said.
"Relationships between women are
much more intense emotionally."
In the 10 years since she "came
out" (admitted to herself and others
that she was gay), Donna has had
several long relationships.
"Contrary to popular belief, not
all homosexual relationships are

Brady's
continued from page 9
wedding, but on time for the baby.
Greg is married to an obstetrics
nurse with one son.
Jan and her husband Philip,
who spent a good deal of the movie
in bed attempting to get Jan preg
nant, adopt a Korean girl by the end
of the movie. Funny how every
thing works out for the Brady's by
the end of the show, with time left
for commercials, to boot.
Cindy is now a disc jockey on
a local radio station and is dating
her older, widowed with children,

one-night stands. I know women
who have been together for 20 or 30
years," she said. "I even know one
couple who had a baby through ar
tificial insemination."
Straight people often wonder
how gay people recognize each
other. It is important to be sure a
person is gay because to approach
the wrong person could be embar
rassing and potentially dangerous,
Donna says.
"There are no set guidelines or
patterns," Donna said. "It is just a
sixth sense that most of us have."
Donna said she has been
"early", but never wrong when it
came to approaching someone that
she thought was gay.
"There may be times when I'll
go up and talk to someone about
their sexuality and the person will
act all shocked about it," she said.
"But then six months later I'll find
out that the person who acted all
shocked has now come out and is
openly gay. It makes me laugh,
because I realize that when I talked
boss.
Marcia and her husband Wally,
along with their two monsters, move
in to the now quiet household be
cause Wally has lost his job.
The least exciting life award
goes to Peter Brady who has broken
up with his fiance/boss. This was
his fourth broken engagement.
The new series promises to
delight nostalgic die hard fans of the
Brady's but whether or not it will be
able to be successfully blend their
idyllic view of life with the new
decade upon us remains to be seen
Only time and the Nielson's
will tell. Incidentally, I give it a
thumbs up. (So call me nostalgic
why don't you?)

to that person, they were gay but
not yet able to admit it to them
selves or others."
"Comingout" means thateventually you have to tell your family
about your sexual preferences.
Donna id not feel ready to tell her
family for seven years. She made
the decision to tell her sisters before
she participated in a "gay pride"
march in 1985.
"I took them out shopping to
Quakerbridge Mall," she said.
"After a while, I sat them down and
said that I had something very
important to tell them. When I told
them that I was gay they said, 'Oh,
is that all. We've suspected that for
years.' I was shocked at how casu
ally they took it."
The next thing for Donna was
to tell her parents. The response
was much the same as it was with
her sisters. Donna thought she had
a big secret, but those close to her
knew or suspected what her sexual
preference was.
"Now," she says with a laugh,

Professors
have hope
for earth

"my mother calls and tells mewhen
special gay events occur. I would
have missed National Coming Out
Week if she didn't call to remind
me."
Donna's parents are the excep
tion rather than the rule. Many gay
people come to the weekly GUTS
meetings that are being held on
campus. "We'renotamilitantgroup
BY CRAIG LOFTUS
who are planning marches on cam
pus and we're not here to have an
Despite water and air po llu
orgy," she said. "We want to bring
together the new student who is tion, acid rain , ocean dumping,
alone and feels that they are the toxic waste sites, as well as ot her
only gay person on campus, with environmental problems, three dif
others who they can talk openly to. ferent Trenton State College pro
Those of us who are older have fessors share an optimistic view of
experienced what the younger per the future of the environment
Dr. Albert Eble and Dr. Ed
son is going through now and can
ward Rockel, of biology, and Dr
help them work through it"
Anyone who is interested in Richard Hewitt of geographyagree
attending a GUTS meeting can find that although some environmental
out the time and location through problems are getting out ofcontrol
Student Center information. If you there are reasons to be hopeful.
"If anything," Eble said,"1 think
just need someone to talk o
t , call the
Student Life office and they'll give theenvironmentisgoingtogetbetter
you a number to call.
and better, because, number on e,
the Department of Environmental
Protection; and, number two,people
are becoming very sensitive."
"I think we're all becoming
environmentally conscious-even
the laymen out there."
"I don't know if they're getting
better yet," Hewitt said,"but I know
that we're working at getting them
better."
Much of the professors' hope
for the future stems from society
becoming more aware of the prob
lems that threaten the planet. All
three of them are also encouraged
by the steps that are being taken to
correct these hazards, as well as to
prevent more problems from anssee Earth on pag^_

The Signal is look
ing for a few {well,
actually a lot) of
good photographers. If you want to take
pictures, contact John at x2424 or come
on down to the Stud. Center Basement.
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French student says Trenton State is not Paris
BY FELICIA EBRON
"At 18, you can be re
gistered in
the army and get killed, why not
have a dnnk?" asked Clarrisse Clerempuy of Paris. "Although the
drinking age in Paris is 18, a 10year-old can buy a bottle of liquor
easily."
The drinking age in United
States is just one of the issu
es which
puzzles this 33-year-old French
woman student on exchange at
Trenton State College.
"I went out with some friends
from the exchange program and
those under 21 could not get into
clubs," she said. "The United States
can't avoid drinking problems by
saying you can't drink until you're
21. TTiey w ill only have someone
21 go out and buy for them."
Most people describe Clarrisse
as quiet and to herself. Although
she is 33, her youthful look allows
her to blend in with the younger

students here at TSC. "I don't mind
being alone," she said. "Some
people need lots of friends, I don't."
Clarrrisse attends Paris VIII,
also known as Saint Denis Univer
sity. "I'm majoring in language and
philosophy, but I do not knowwhat
I want to do when I graduate," she
said. "Living in France you need at
least three years of a college edu
cation in order to get a good job.
Without the college education, you
don't have much of a chance.
"I've been looking for a parttime job here. In France, part-time
work is hard to find, so most stu
dents wait till the summer so that
they may work full-time, because
there are more full-time jobs. My
problem is that I do not have a car
and the bus transportation here in
Trenton is terrible. It's so limited.
In Paris, you can take a bus to
wherever you want to go and they
run till 2:00 a.m.," she said.
Clarrisse's grades at Trenton

State are not normally what she'd
expect in Paris. "Teaching is boring
here," she said. "Idon'tknow, maybe
it's because of my age. In France,
the professors tell us that we must
know what's going on in the world
around us and know our subjects. In
Paris, we don't solely depend on our
textbooks.
"When and if I do have chil
dren," she said, "I want them to read
the newspapers and other literature
so they will know what's going on.
Getting an A in a class is fine, but I
would prefer my children to get a C
and have knowledge of what's going
on in other countries as well as
theirs, see films and have fun as
well."
Clarrisse lived in London for
two years to leam English and lived
in Italy forone year, "I speak
French,
English, and Italian fluently," she
said. "Speaking two or three lan
guages is normal in Paris. Since I'm
majoring in language, I must know

what's going on in other countries.
London and Italy are so close to
France, it's like traveling from state
to state in the United States."
Clarisse says she does not feel
out of place living on campus at
Trenton State. She's attending col
lege at the age of 33 because at 16
she had to leave school to work. "I
wanted to go to school then, but at
the time I could not," she said
When many people think of
Paris, they think of the city of
romance. "Paris is romantic, espe
cially during the holidays," she said.
"I think Paris is so romantic be
cause of t he way it is built. There
are so many places to see and many
romantic restaurants to go to.
"In Paris, the atmosphere may
be different from the United States,
but the conversation is the same.
The student from Trenton State on
exchange in Paris said she didn't
realize thatParis was so American
ized."

Colleges and universities in the
United States may vary in credits,
classes, and tuition rates, but the
difference is even greater when they
are compared with colleges in other
countries.
"In Paris, I'm considered a parttime student having four classes,
each averaging two to three hours
long," Clarrisse said.
The tuition here in the United
States is far more than that in Paris,
she •said: "The tuition here is
ridiculous.(In Paris) I'm paying only
$100 in American money a semes
ter."
Overall, Clarisse is enjoying
her stay in United States and would
someday like to live here. "What I
like most about the United States is
the diversity of people here and
how everyone here accepts the food
of another culture freely," she said.
"In Paris, we can't go down the
street and easily get a pizza or Chi
nese food."

Dixon predicts heinous holiday
Tomorrow, as you know
, is that
most heinous holiday, Valentine's
Day. When I think of this "holiday",
I think of the St. Valentine's Day
massacre and all the money wasted
on flowers, cards and candy. Since
love is an illusion, you should just
save your money. Try making a
card for your love o' life or doing
something romantic that doesn 't cost
much. How is thatfor advice? Now,
with all the money you will be sav
ing from not being materialistic,
you can afford to send me a small
check or money order.
Love and other illusions,
Candy Omarr Dixon
Aquarius (Jan.21 to Feb.19)
A gorgeous stranger will enter your
life this week. If you are lucky, he/
she may do more than ask for the
salt shaker from your dining hall
table.
Prominent figure: Victor DePaul
Pisces (Feb.20 to Mar.20)
You will get lots of gifts for Valen
tine's Day. Unfortunately, they will
arrive COD.
Prominent figures:
David and
Maddie
Aries (Mar.21 to Apr. 20)
Your dream to become a biker or
biker chick will be realized tomor
row. If this isn't your personal hope
then stay away from tatoo parlors
and dive bars.
Prominent figures: Bonnie and

Clyde

Enourato

Taurus (Apr.21 to May 21)
You have a date with destiny, aren't
you thrilled? B ut if d estiny is like
all your other dates, it will cancel
out to wash his/her hair.

Virgo (Aug.24 to Sept.23)
Send your ex some dead flowers.
Let them him/her know how you
really feel.
Prominent figures: Electro and
her father

Horoscopes

Joanne

Libra (Sept.24 to Oct.23)
A friend you haven't seen in a long
time will call this week. It may be
to call in a loan but the thought will
be there.
Prominent figure: Lizlhasz

Gemini (May 22 to June 21)
Since you have two sides to your
personality, get the nicer of the two
to buy you a Valentine's Day card.
Prominent figure: Pat Flanagan

Scorpio (Oct.24 to Nov.22)
I have a vision. You will get candy,
you will eat this candy, then your
hip span will equal the circumfer
ence of the sun.
Prominent figure: Craig Clark

CANDY OMARR-DIXON

Prominent
Diecidue

figure:

Cancer (June 22 to July 22)
Do something nice for that certain
someone in your life who never gets
anything for Valentine's Day. You
should spend a lot since this proba
bly will be the first an
d last time this
person receives a Valentine's Day
gift.
Prominent figure: Rachael K.
Bosley
Leo (July 23 to Aug.23)
Don't say you hate Valentine's Day.
I saw you last year with one of those
hateful red and white heart sweat
shirts.
Prominent figure:
MaryBeth

Sagittarius (Nov.23 to Dec.21)
Take your loved one out for a date
they are sure to remember. Bring
her/him to an expensive resturant
then run out on the check. His/her
dishpan hands will be a swell
memento of the evening.
Prominent figure:
John Allyn
Robinson
Capricorn (Dec.22 to Jan.20)
Try for once to have a romantic
evening with your date. Don't rent
Fatal Attraction or wear Vics Vapor
Rub if you want to seduce him/her.
It just won't work.
Prominentfigure: JaneShestakow

Signal Photo/Dave Backus

Thesingerfor "Bang the Drum." The band performed as part of the
"What Dry Really Is" program.

A mad hatter1s tea party for a lost cause

I had originally intended this to
be the first ofa two part series on the
pathetic parking situation. But that
can wait. You see, sometimes brand
new material just oozes up out of
the walk of life. This is one of those
times, and I just can't pass it up.
Well save "parking from hell" for
next week.
I am, of course, talking about
Eick's gala social gathering. It was
a party thrown by the Trenton State
College Board of Trustees to honor
Dr. Eickhoffs ten years at the col
lege. It seems a rather flimsy reason
for a party and Mr. Ellis, Professor

of History, expressed this sentiment
very succinctly when he asked,
"Why?".
But the why is a moo
t point, the
fact is that the dubious event took
place. "Why" is much less of a
problem than "where" and "how".
The where is the Student Center.
Alright, so be it. I would have
had it at the Mariott myself, but to
each his own. I'd like to think it's
just plain penny pinching that caused
this thing to be held under our noses,
but since the administration not
spending money is like a skunk not
stinking it becomes very unlikely

that this is true.
So now that we have estab
lished where, we come to the most
offensive part of this party, the ho
w.
How do they prepare to give a party

Off the Wall
campus commentary
BRET MCNAMARA
in honor of the college president?
By throwing out the college stu
dents, how else?
If this seems pathetic to you,

let's just think about that dubious
"why?" again. Now,although I can't
think of a real reason for why, I can
think of an official one. Probably to
give praise to Eick's unflagging
community service or some such
crap.
Anyway, let up pretend that
we, the little people, are somehow
sitting at this exclusive ceremony.
What drivel might be spoken over
the champagne?
I can imagine it might go som
e
thing like this. Some stuffed shirt
singing empty praises to the guest
of honor like, "For his service to the

college community," "his effort to
promote higher education," and "his
sympathy for the plight of the stu
dent."
Come to think of it, it's a damn
good thing I wasn't there. I would
probably be choking on my drink,
liquid shooting out my nose, on the
ground in convulsions of laughter.
And so, in the interests of un
failing hypocrisy, I hereby nomi
nate Dr. Eickoff for the first annual
Rose Colored Glasses Award.
Whether or not he wins remains to
be seen, but someone's going to
have to try real hard to beat this.
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Exchange
continued from page 9

May. A course at a British school
lasts all year.
That sounds tough, but they
don't pay for it; British university
education is socialized. If Oxford
accepts your application, you're in.
British students also often receive
government grants of up to $ 1700 a
semester.
"The grants are based on need,
but most students get one," Gioffre
said. "I knew of only one or two
people that didn't get a grant."
British students have another,
very enjoyable advantage over their
TSC counterparts that surprised
White and Gioffre.
"When you register for classes,"
White said, "they see how many
sign up and then accommodate
everybody. It was like, 'What, I'm
getting all my classes?' You never
get closed out"
For each class, White and
Gioffre would attend a lecture and a
tutorial each week.
"The lecture was really big, but
then they'd put you into sm
all groups
for the tutorial," White said. "In the
tutorial, you get better discussions
and more contact with the profes
sors."
Just as classes at Queen Mary
differ from TSC, so does the social
life.
"Alcohol was allowedat school
functions, so students were really
interested because everyone could
attend," Gioffre said, "Here, at the
Rat, really only junior and seniors
can have fun legally."
Queen Mary doesn't have fra

ternities or sororities, but instead
has societies, which are like clubs.
They organize parties or pub crawls.
The on-campus tavern is also a big
attraction.
"Every weekend a band was
there," Gioffre said. "The tavern
would also have promotion nights,
like the Southern Comfort promo
tion night. We all got dressed up in
beach wear for the Tequila night,
and they gave you a free shot as you
walked in the door."
The London night life was
pretty good, too, although White
and Gioffre had to get an "early
start" at seven or eight o'clock.
"If the bar maids knew you,
when they closed the pub, they'd
turn the lights down and let you
stay," White said. "The police in the
East End really didn't mind as long
as you weren't too noisy, but a pub
couldn't get away with this in the
middle of the city."
After starting at the campus
tavern ora local pub, students would
go to house parties, or into London
to nightclubs that stay open past
midnight
"The nightclubs were really
expensive, though." White said.
"London is a really expensive
placeto live," Gioffre said." Amovie
costs about $10. Food is really
expensive, too. Chinese and Indian
food is really big over there, and
McDonald's are all over the place,
but Dana and I survived on potatoes
and pasta."
White and Gioffre were able to
cook themselves a Thanksgiving
dinner and had other American
exchange students and British stu
dents join in. Unlike the wild soccer
crowds seen on American TV,
White and Gioffre said the British
are reserved and independent.

"They made fun of Americans
because they say we're a lot louder,"
White said.
"The British still think were
colonists, too," Gioffre said. "Some
said that everything American came
from England, but those who said
this usually had never been to
America."
White characterized British
students as being much more politi
cally aware than American colle
gians. She said that most of them
dislike British Prime Minister
Thatcher, former PresidentReagan,
and President Bush. The British
students' political knowledge al
lowed them to often criticize the
U.S. government.
"My piece of advice to any
American going to England is to
know British politics," Gioffre said.
"When they confront you about
Vietnam or Nicaragua, you can hit
back with Northern Ireland."
But White and Gioffre look
back at such political debates and
the beer incident in Paris with a
great deal of humor. Theytalkabout
their exchange with a sense of
achievement.
"It's not so much places as it is
people, though," Gioffre said. "We
met a young couple and one week
end they drove us up to Edinborough in their land ro
ver. That doesn't
sound so exciting, but it was little
things like that that made the ex
change so great. Little incidents and
friends."
"There's no way that you can't
learn something about yourself and
another place while on exchange,"
White said. "Four months seemed
like a long time and we thought that
we'd get a lot done, but we could've
stayed to do more. I want to go
back."

New albums and hours
abound in new decade
When attending college, you
are susceptible to new ideas, new
people and most importantly, new
music. At WTSR, new music is
what we do best.
Speaking of new music, Depeche Mode will be releasing their
new album in March. It is tenta
tively titled "Violator" and a tour
should follow in the late spring,
early summer. Look for the follow
TSRfhix
m»rd review

CHRIS BERGEN
up single "Believe The Silence" in
late February.
If you've been waiting for
Sinead O'Connor's new one, have
some faith. Her new single "Noth
ing Compares 2 U" is presently
available as an import. Written by
Prince, it will be featured on her
new album "I Don't Want What I
Haven't Got" If you get a chance,
check out the video. Notice that
Sinead's growing hair.
Speaking of comebacks, Mr
Adam Ant is back with the new
album "Manners & Physique." This
is his first album in five years ("Vive
Le Rock" was released in 1985).
The first single "Room At The Top"

seems to be a hit already with a lot
of play on PSTs Post ModemShow'
Ant's long time sidekick Marco is
back along with producer An dre
Cymone. Other songs to check out
include "Young Dumb and Full Of
It" and "Rough Stuff."
One highly anticipated tour is
the all request David Bowie show
Mr. Bowie has set up a900 number
(900-BOWIE-90) that you can call
to request the Bowie song you want
him to play. Yet, all the songs that
are played on this tour will never be
played again in a Bowie concert.
If you're a fan of Ne w Order,
Pet Shop Boys, and The The, youII
be interested in hearing the b and
Electronic. Electronic features
Bernard Summner (New O rder),
Neil Tennet (Pet Shop Boys) and
Johnny Marr (ex-Smiths, The The)
and they've just hit the top 5 i n
England with the song "Getting
Away With It." Presently this i s
only available as animport butit'sa
big hit at WTSR.
Other big things right now
include Ex-Bauhaus member Peter
Murphy, Jesus & Mary Chain and
the latest They Might Be Gi ants
album "Flood."
That's all the music stuff f or
now. To keep on top of new music,
tune to WTSR91.3 FM. Whoknows
what you'll hear.

'""I

"^TS€ Official Grammy Ballot
As Febuary 21 approaches, the tension mounts. Who will be this year's top
winners in the 32nd Grammy Awards. How do the music fans at TSC a( lso
known as one of the fastest rising liberal arts colleges on the east coast)
compare with the experts?
Clip this ballot, pick your favorite and drop it off at the Signald.
Campus favorites, as well as the individuals choosing the real Grammy
winners, will be announced the week of Feb. 26. Vote as often as you like.
Deadline is 3:00 Feb. 21.

Album of the Year
'The End of the Innocence'
'Traveling Wilburys'
'The Raw and the Cooked'
'Nick of Time'
'Watch Where You Step'

Don Henley
Traveling Wilburys
Fine Young Cannibals.
Bonnie Raitt
Decker Cockaroaches

Record of the Year
The End of the Innocence.
The Living Years
She Drives Me Crazy
We Didn't Start the Fire
Wind Beneath My Wings
We Didn"t Raise Your Tuition

Don Henley
Mike +the Mechanics
Fine Young Cannibals
Billy Joel
Bette Midler
Dr. Eickhoff

Best New Artist
Neneh Cherry
Indigo Girls
Milli Vanilli
Soul II Soul
Tone-Loc
Mike McCormick in the Shower

Male Vocal Pop
Batman
How Am I S upposed to Live Without You
Right Here Waiting
We Didn't Start the Fire
You Got It
Tuition is Due Today

Prince
_
Michael Bolton_
Richard Marx _
Billy Joel
Roy Orbison _
Dr. Eickhoff

Female Vocal Pop
Cry Like a Rainstorm, Howl Like the Wind Linda Ronstadt _
Don't Want to Lose You
Gloria Estefan _
Nick of Time
Bonnie Raitt
_
Straight Up
paula Mxiul
_
Wind Beneath My Wings
Bette Midler
_
I'm the Real Kimber
Our Own Kimber
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Words of wisdom from Mike's mom
My mother has a saying, but
then again, whose mother doesn't?
My mother says, "Michael, you
have too much smarts and not
enough common sense."
I've been on the receiving end
of this little gem enough times to
appreciate it's value. It's applied
appropriately when I've done sometiiing that ju st seems to defy logic.
My mother is always right, of
course. In this case, I think she
might even have some good advice
for our own little college way out
here in suburban Ewing Township.
I think you have to agree that
Trenton State College could use
some good advice.
For instance, how about that
shin-dig the college threw to mark
Dr. Eickhoff s tenth anniversary as
TSC's president? I admit it, I went,
so shoot me now if you'd like. Just
take a number and stand n
i line with
everybody else.
The point, however, is that most
if not all of the hard fee
lings created
by this venture could have been
avoided. Was it really necessary to
have a "black tie," $50 a plate din

ner for a tenth anniversary?
Did we REALLY need to shut
down the entire student center? That
one seems to have irked a great
many campers.
I think my mom would have
thrown a great party to commemo
rate the big day. Everybody would
have been invited for food and drink
and we would have whooped it up
big time. Nobody would have ob
jected to a free party. Happiness
would have reigned in our realm.
After all, this is college.
After all, if it's free, IT'S ME!
And how about that strike,
folks? For those of you who haven't
yet had the privilege, be informed
that the faculty union has set Feb.
26 as their very own D-Day. That
means they'll be walkin' and we'll
probably be sleepin' late if the state
doesn't come up with some cash.
Before you start rejoicing over
the prospect of an unscheduled
vacation, howtver, think about the
com; quences of this equally auspir
i occasion.
First, if the faculty strike, it
will be right around midterm time.

It could do nasty things to your
average course syllabus. Second, a
prolonged strike could wipe out the
entire semester and postpone
people's graduations.
Let me just say this about that:
I WILL graduate this May.
The state, college and union

Presidential Perspective
campus commentary
MICHAEL MCCORMICK
need to get their acts in gear and
reach a settlement If th ey can't do
it, then by golly, my mother will.
Did you hear about the big
promotion fight? It seems the col
lege said there were only going to
be three promotions for faculty
members this year due to a sta
te law
limiting the number of senior fac
ulty a state college can have.
The faculty committee respon
sible for recommending to the presi
dent who would be promoted ob
jected. They had 56 applications
and simply could not limit the field

Earth

down to three.
The law apparently can be in
terpreted in different ways, but
neither side would budge enough to
satisfy the other. The result was a
heated battle between the admini
stration, the faculty and the union.
Meetings were held; memos flew
back and forth. At one point the
entire committee threatened to re
sign.
That's really not nice.
Then, according to a letter I got
the other day (I get such exciting
mail!), the president discharged the
committee and said there would be
no promotions at all this year.
That definitely does not sound
too nice.
I don't know, I'm probably
wrong, but, if we wanted to avoid a
strike and try to settle people down
a little bit, it doesn't seem like the
best way to do it would be to send
everybody home with a big goose
egg (Although they're probably
quite plentiful here on campus).
I think my mom would have
promoted as many professors as she
possibly could. A happy camper is

a productivecamper. Besides, we've
got enough headaches already.
Finally, there's the continuing
flap over our State of the College
report. Some people are actually
"declining" to participate in this
important venture.
Oh, ye of little faith.
If we wanted to simply moan
and groan about stuff, we certainly
wouldn't go through so muc
h trouble
to do it. The reports that have come
in are very interesting. They're
simple, straightforward facts about
what's going on in TSC on a day to
day basis.
The world has enough bureauc
racy. Iknow mom would agree with
that
We won't even get into the state
budget deficits, our ever-burgeon
ing building plans and problems
and the rumors flying left and right
about our president's imminent
departure.
If the job ever does open up,
though, I thin k we should hire my
mom. She would do a gr
eat job, and
my family could really use the
money.

particularly concerned about the that's blacktopped, "Eble said."We
lack of attention being given to the can't have wall-to-wall concrete."
Eble's main environmental
acid rain problem.
continued from page 10
"That's the one that the politi concern lies in the area of chemical
ing in the distant future.
cians most hide from," Rockel said, pollution. He feels that the chemi
"My optimism," Hewitt said, citing "dollars and cents."
cals that are being dumped in north"lies in the fact that the youth are
Rockel said that New Jersey em New Jersey will soon reach the
becoming more educated about the has problems with air pollution that main underground water supply that
environment and that they care."
could be harming people in ways is used by a large part of t he state.
"My students are everything that cannot easily be seen.
Although each of the profes
that I could wish them to be. Over
"We're not aware of the air sors feels especially concerned
the years they have gotten better, pollution," Rockel said." It doesn't about different problems, they share
better informed, more aware."
make your eyes burn, unless you're the same concerns about the lack of
Eble said, "I think the students terribly sensitive, but the indicator environmental consciousness in
are being reached, so that when species down here-the tree lichens some Third World countries.
they become adults, they're going they're dead, they're gone, they've
"We have to get excited about
the people in South America who
to be environmentally conscious. I been gone for decades."
As the world's most wasteful are cutting down the Amazon rain
think people are becoming very proenvironment."
country, the UScould be doing more forests," Eble said.
Rockel said, "I think that it's to clean its environment, the pro
Eble pointed out that the natu
important for young people to be fessors agreed. They all pointed out ral by-products of the rain forests
environmentally astute. I'm opti that America is far b ehind Europe are actually worth much more than
mistic, we Americans are very in terms of recycling.
the land will be worth if it is used for
lucky. I would hate like hell to live
Eble explained that while farming or herding. Enormous
in most African countries right no w. nearly everyone in Europe recycles weather changes may follow also if
We're just not aware of howbad it is agreeably, Americans have to be the rain forests are cleared.
in some parts, maybe half of the rest forced into recycling.
"Population control is rather
f the world."
Rockel said, "We do definitely important, the problem is that where
Although New Jersey does not have to come to our senses with it is needed most, it isn't practiced,
have a good environmental reputa regard to handling waste. It's inter "Rockel said, referring to the alarm
tion-due in part to the recent shore esting that they've had the technol ing population growth occurring in
pollution problems, as well as for ogy in the congested parts of West- many third world countries.
Just as these professors feel
having some of theworst toxic waste em Europe, in terms of recycling.
that the U.S. and other governments
sites on the federal EPA's Super- They've done it for decades now."
fund list-these professors feel that
"You can bet that if there was should be doing more, they also
things are improving.
good money in recycling, we agree that Trenton State could be
"New Jersey," Rockel said, has would've been doing it awhil
e back." doing much more in the way of
Rockel saidthattheU.S. should educating the students about the
Signal Photo/Dave Backus done quite a bit to tr y to maintain
good
environmental
standards.
A
be
doing
more
to
prevent
the
pro problems facing the environment.
The sax player for "Bang the Drum," afunk/dance band that played
good deal of the problems that we duction of the chloro-fluorocarbons
"One of the things that bothers
in the Cromwell lounge for the "What Dry Really Is" program.
have are from improper manage (CFC's) that may be damaging the me most about Trenton State Col
ment in the past."
ozone layer of the atmosphere.
lege is that at the very time in his
"New Jersey has the No. 1, No.
"We're doing very little, tory when we need the environ
4, and No. 6 worst toxic waste sites "Rockel said, "like nothing, to pre mental studies the most
, they canned
on the EPA's Superfund list," Hewitt vent CFC's from getting into the it," Hewitt said, referring to the
said. "The by-products of petro atmosphere. We're probably not recent disbandment of the geogra
chemicals is a tremendous problem liked by many of the have-not coun phy department.
in this state."
tries, and maybe rightly so."
Rockel questioned why the
"New Jersey is one of the
Rockel feels that one of the college dropped the environmental
worst," Eble said,"I don't know if most important problems that New studies minor two years ago, even
it's the worst, only because you have Jersey will have to contend with in though a minor costs much less to
a lot of unscrupulous people, par the future is the misuse of the valu offer than does a major.
ticularly in North Jersey, storing able farmland.
" I think that any publicly aware
chemicals."
It is important "to preserve person will tell you that almost
New Jersey has been rated as some of the naturalness of the area, everybody should have a course in
having one of the best toxic clean because it's required for the general environmental studies," Hewitt
up plans in the country. Despite all health of the population, "Rockel said."It doesn't matter where they
the optimism, however, Dr. Rockel said. "Someday it may be very im get it, as long as they be
come aware,
pointed out that New Jersey does portant to grow locally."
because we all live on this planet
face some serious problems. He is 7. ,U » "We
» » 1 Ican't
• t» fthave an America
« fc » . * I
ftM IT# 'A.* I ICi r '.T,
r.r; »*.' t.t ».

Signal elections will be held
on February 18, 1990 at
8:00 p.m. Sports editor and
Copy editor are up for grabs.
Be there or be a rhombus.
The Signal is located in the basement
of the Student Center
i MC 9 »-». 'MM a A
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Student Center closes for for Eickhff*s tenth anniversary gala bash

Signal Fhoto/jonn nignam
Ambassadors Tyrone Jessup, Noelle Heizman, Maria Danger and James Mahoney pose in front of the
glitter at "Eickfest."

Signal Photo/Jim Moran

Jay Peterson stops by agate in the Student Centerto show how the students
were caged in and not permitted in the atrium of the Student Center.

President Eickhoffand his family

the dance to pose for a picture for us.

with protest and excitment.
A group of protesters sat
around while "The Balloon
Crew" decorated the Stu
dent Center with balloons
and glitter. The administra
tion was there, along with
the ambassadors, the TSC
Jazz Band and some mem
bers of the faculty. They
ate filet mignon, danced to
jazzy music and a wonder
ful time was had by all.
What will the next ten
years bring?
See story on page one.

John Higham
Jim Moran
Chrissy Ott

Layout by:
Chrissy Ott
With Special Thanks to

JeffKagan

Signal Photo/John Higham

Mrs. Rosalie Eickhoff chats with some guests during the anniversary celebration.

Signal Photo/Chrissy Ott

Jay Peterson and some protesters around 2:00 p.m. The protesters
were asked to leave at 5:00 p.m.
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Quadrhymes are THREE words that rhyme respectively.
They are each members of a well known group of three.
(Ex: Moe, Larry, Curly= Toe, Carry, Early)

1) Calvin
2) Lymon
3) Commodore
CLUES: "Seville's Boys"
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Cowboy's panatela
Footwear component
One-celled animals
Dealer in women's
hats
17 Cut into small
pieces
18 Distance from the
x-axis
19 Suffix for differ
20 Military headdress
22 Mr. Rather
23 Miss Carter
25 "
so many
children..."
28 Prefix: wine
29 Virgil hero (var.)
31 Flaming
32 Kitty's cry
33 Quite a few
35 Ending for ham o r

sem

W E S K V E K

36 Certain part of
Congress (2 wds.)
42 Mr. Bellow
43 Spiritual meeting
44 Have title to
47 Salt trees
49 "Darn it!"
50
volente

E R W O Z
N S L

10
Yutang
11 Wreath for the head
12 Fuel hydrocarbon
13 Before this time
(poet.)
15 Old-English letters
21 Shout of discovery
24 Zhivago's love
26 Oratorio solos
27 All dressed up
30
example
34 Alliance acronym
37 Divided skirt
38
avis
39 Painting the town
red (3 wds.)
40 Stop sign shapes
41 French ladies
44 City in Texas
DOWN
45 Started a fight
(2 wds.)
1 Uniformity
46
diet
2 High rank or
48 Road sign
position
52 Napoleon and Haile
3 «
My Mind"
Selassie (abbr.)
4 As easy as
5 Actress Charlotte, 56 Robert Burns, for
one
and family
6 A s peakeasy, nearly 59 Roman 9 01
60 Armed forces head
always (2 wds.)
(abbr.)
7 Emporer of note
61 Black cuckoo
8 Like Methuselah
63 Dog's snarl
9 Mr. Wallach

51 Slangy head
53 "And mine
one"-- Shakespeare
54 Pulver's rank
(abbr.)
55 Metallurgy device
(var.)
57 Organization for
Greg Norman
58 Legato's opposite
62 Organized massacre
64 Actor who played
Gene Krupa (2 wds.)
65 Calm
66 Concisely witty
phrase
67 Lock of hair

Snorkin

I
Find these Valentine's Day words.
HEART
KISS
ANGEL
BOYS

VALENTINE
CUPID
CHOCOLATES
WHITE

ACROSS
1
6
14
16

C o l l e g i a t e CW8724

LOVE
CANDY
RED
GIRLS

The Signal presents...
TSC's TOP TEN

LIST

(This is a JOKE. No evil thoughts are meant
to offend anyone mentioned in this JOKE.)
The TOP TEN famous characters that
Jesse Rosenblum has been mistaken for:

TheRobbins Pharmacy^
COUNtRK

CRICKET

^
/

nfcj fvolobios
6V>oppina

>,£. ' ^ ( AryL w <l>

&x-P£vte*yie^

a.

,2108 Pennington Road

10) Ex-Governor
Thomas Kean
9) Stan Laurel
8) Ed Norton
7) Deputy Droop-along
6) Alice (Brady maid)
5) Barney Rubble
4) Mike McCormick
3) Boo-Boo Bear
2) The Professer on
Gilligan's Island
1) Mister Rogers

The bank will take him away as soon as I finish
repaying my student loans.
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Black His tory Month
Concerts
Committee Of Perform ing Arts
Flicks
Lectures

College Union Board

THE CUB CORNER

Minority Programming Committee
Rathskeiler
Special Events
Travel
Union Latino

CUB RAT
This week at the RAT:
Tuesday, Feb. 13 - DJ Anthony
Wednesday, Feb. 14 - Frankie Lee
and the
Santa Fe Blues Band
Thursday, Feb. 15

*L

SPIRAL JETTY
&
v' FLIGHT of MAVIS

\s

o

Next week at the RAT:
Tuesday, Feb. 20 - DJ Joey
Wednesday, Feb. 21 -

Comedy Nite
Thursday, Feb. 22 -Reggae

Nite with

NO DISIPLINE
CUB Special Events

says
"Send Your Love
A Kiss

Candy-Grams and Flower Grams in
Decker/Cromwell and Travers/Wolfe on
Tuesday, February 13th from
11 a .m. - 2 p.m.
and
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Variety In morion has performed in nigh tclubs, college events,
and TV commer cials across the country
and around the n>orld.
rits

Fuuoeo

81 SA F

CUB Special Events Committee Meeting Time is
8:00 p.m. onWednesdays in the Campus Life Area.
Funded by SAF

The College Union Board is presently accepting applications for several leadership
positions: Lectures Chairperson, Flicks Chairperson, Public Rel. Coordinator and
an at-large Chair Position. If you have leadership experience and are interested in
on of our positions, stop by our office in the Campus Life Area of the Student Centei
and pick up an application. There is a place for you in t he College Union Board!

personals
Marcus Aurelius Scaurus here at the
helm of this weeks Personals section. I'm
at loss as to what to say to you. I just
don't know JAIL I can say to you is that
you the student really have no say as to
what goes on down here and I don't
think.it should be that way.There is some
good news andsome bad news. IFor start
ers I wouldlike tosay that what youwill
now read will be experimental at best
and [want you as theStudent to let me
know how you feel Our budget is very
crucial since every weck.it costs around
thirteen hundred dollars just to have a
printer print The Signal This does not
include anything else, (ike the whole
whoppingsum of2.751 an hour for typing
we get down here."Wellbackto my story,
as I was saying...I was askfd to charge
for Personals. 9fOWwait a sec!!! Don't
shoot your neighbor just listen to this. I
want to hear what theStudent has tosay
about 0251 perPersonal Ofpw this offer
also comes zvith the added bonus of
WfJLlMlTEDPersonals. Let me know
how you feel and give me rea sons why
this sucks• Sorry! I would like to add a
personal note to thisweeks intra. If you
put in a personal and I have a proble m
with it make sure the phon e number is
your's. you know who you are.

"Any body can p*ss
on the floor, be a hero,
sh*t on the ceiling"
Michele,

Lisa,

How is your life without
me? I'm sorry I lied about the
Ball, but we can still get together.
And maybe...
Will

It'snotsobad! Wecan just
wear black on Valentine's Day!
Love You,
Me

To our boys (The Pit),
Thanks for coming over
on Friday night. We had a blast! It
was just like "old times"! We love
you guys!
SWAK-Love,
The girls at Steward's

Andrea (KXO),
You are a god. We love
you!
SWAK,
Love,
Vanes and Elaine

Har,
You must loosen up if you
want to have fun this semester.
Carpe diem. Let's go out with a
bang!
Your favorite goon

Monica,
Iwanna do you... I wanna
freak you...I wanna put my face in
the place... Know What I mean!
Some-Buddy
Come on, tell her how you really feel..]

Thanks for knocking.
B squared
P.S. You might have been more
embarrased if you hadn't.

Liz,

Never fear, you cannnot
drive any worse than I.
Mary

Since you're taking your
Pill. I will give you your medicine
internally from now on. (And it's
not a needle!!!)
The Doctor

Christine F,
I hope you're feeling bet
ter. But because you 're sic
k, I won't
nag you about the money you owe
me.
Your loving sister,
Bob

Turtle,
Joyce,

MEW,
I see many gold medals in
your future. Good luck in Maineyou'll be awesome!!!
Your roomie

To the Boys,
We're back to give you
hell! Shrunken balls?
Love,
Mom and Dad

Thanx for not smacking
me on Saturday. Oh my god I can't
believe I did that Face it, you are
the best roommate-I luv u -big wet
sloppy kisses rule
CA

Tim,
On Valentine's Day, I get
the top!
Love,
Debbie

Mike,
Sherwin,
I see you and I like what I

OW! Quit
Simpsons Rule!!!)

it.

Scott

Elaine (KZO),
You are a goddess, your
shape knocks me out! I w ant you
bad!
Love,
Me
Y LU

***

(The

An admirer

Cromwell 4th,
I miss you guys (and
gals)!!!
Tim from 433

Rules for Submitting Personals
1. Each Personal will be
no longer than 25 words.
(This will be enforced as some
people have found out. If the per
sonal is good and I like it, I will run
it. It is as simple as that.)
2. No one may submit
more than three personals.
3. The deadline for sub
mitting personals will be Thursday
at 1:00.
( Now this is flexible, it justWell
depends on when I start typing on
Thursday)
4. Each personal must have
the author's name, phone number,
and address attached to any thing
submitted in order to be even con
sidered. Any and all others will be
considered trash and will be dealt
with accordingly.
5. Personals will be sub
mitted in the basement of the Stu
dent Center, address them to the
Personals Editor.
6. Occasionally some of
us here at TSC have something to
celebrate. If you are one of these
people and want a large print per
sonal, get intouch with me (M. A.S.),
and we can agree on apr
ice.(I do not
like ads)

'These bearded men. We
shouldn 't be here" That was a go
od
one.
B squared Lonely Submarine,
Occasionally some personals will
I dream of sailing into the
not make it to the computer due to
sunset with you. May your sails
always be full blown.
technical problems (like losing them
Mikey,
under the mountain of trash that
A lonely Tug
people here at The Signal call a
It's been almost five
desk). Or maybe I will not be allot
months and I adore you more every
KandJ,
ted enough space to fit inall my per
day. I hope you have a very happy
You two have become very sonals, so suffer (of course I will try
Valentine's Day.
to get them in next week). But if you
I love You! special friends to me. Thanks for
Chrissy Lynn being there for me and for all the fun blatantly piss me off, your person
we've had. Keep smilin!
als will be recycled.
"YCSM"
Some how I thin lfhe will..

Venus,

February 13,
I wish we could be friends
but it's too tough for me..I guess
this is the "Sweetest Thing".

Vanessa (KEO),
I just thought I'd tell you
that I d ream about you and want
you more than life!!! Please call me
soon.
Love,
Me

Dee,

***

Larry,
We've come a long way
and I c an't keep my hands off of
you!!! How about a mad passionate
evening of .you know what!?!
I Love You,
Kymberli

-Wise Man-

Shar,

Mark,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Thanks for making everyday spe
cial.
With Love,
Melissa
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Venus,
Love is.pulling out your
girlfriend's tampon when it's
crooked and she can't reach it. (I
love you!)
The Doctor
And you call that Cove, you art just too
sick,-

A shell will only expose
it's flesh to someone who knows
how to handle it.
Cosmic Shell

Lambda Sigs,
Wear your purple and tur
quoise with pride! Today Trenton
State, tomorrow the world!
Love,
Shelby
HBI3

GEEBBOHB

L3LUL1UB CJUUHUBBB
E3BEBEB EBBOBQHB
EBB EEDOB
QQE3
EDEBO EEBEIQB BOB
GOGEE nBODB •••
BBGBBB QQOB
EBGEHBHBQEI3C1BQCI

GOB
EBB

Bonn

BiinEiaa

HHHB0 •••aa
BBBBHB ESBESQ]
gee
••••• aata
EEJESBBESDB aaaaaa

EEBQOOB0 BaQQiaa

BHBHBHaca

ociaaa
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Jim,
Here's your first personal
from me... Happy!??!
Guess Who

Jim,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Let's pop open the Audre and cele
brate! I Love You!
XO,
Leigh Ann

Wolfe 8 and Robin,
Happy Valen tine's Day!!!
Love,
JoJo

Gore Mountainers,
I had the best time that
week, thanks for making me feel
like one of the guys! It was defi
nitely an experience!
Love,
Earl

Glenny,
About the hair, don't
worry, I still love ya!

Carolyn,,
Oh roomie, have you
found that wonder drug yet that
relieves the effects of losing 190
pounds in 20 minutes?
Princess

TwinkieCA^X),
"KWYJYBO!!!"

Nifer,
Jiminy must die!

Love,
El Barto

%

Attention All NAASAG
Members:

Toukie & Eigum (SCS),
I returned!!! I told you I
would. I was right about the state
I'd be in.
Guinevere

Wednesday, Feb. 14th at 2:00 p.m.
in 202E of B rower Student Center

Chuck McNew
of Becker C.P.A. Review

Dan,
Jen, Bri, Ant, & Felish,
Bite Me!
Leigh

I think I want you to take
that phone survey. Please!
The Compulsive One

will be speaking
Funded by SAF

AZP,
Losers, how appropriate.
The Comm.

ft !S

Cosmic Shell,
I'd like to dribble on your
beach.
Turtle

lTErixi

IL$

pAGc

9 $*0
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Cosmic Airhead,
Where's my lunch?
Where's my dinner?
Who's my dessert?
Oat meal

'Pti
p

n

i?
H

?

1

Mr. Bravo,
Are we practicing "safe
sex". Be careful
Your concerned roommates
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Johnny Bravo,
Beware of weird wild
women weilding weapons.
Phil

Eclectic human solar flare seeks
well-kept, confident woman for
lunch, multi-orgasmic encounters
and possibly backgammon, to re
place mislaid true love.
Friendly offers only
Thank You
Ksxdsubtle, man...

Yogi,
The last four months have
been terific and I'm looking for
ward to many more to come. Happy
Valentine's Day! I love you!
Beth

m

coNu£

Ufy

M)u'd like your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get AT&TCall Manager Service.
Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separately even though
you share the same phone number. And it costs you nothing.
To find out more about the freeAT&TCall Manager Service, dial 1800 222-0300, ext. 600.
It'll make both your bills and your roommates much easier to live with.

Dann,
You are too cuter than me.
It's in black and white now. So
there. Heh-heh-heh. I win infinity.
Love,
Chris

AT&T

The right choice.
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Mare,

Omni,

Can I wear your periwinkle
shirt with my limited jeans? I'm
going to a parade in Mexico.
Love,
Kim

You're right; I'm a damn
lucky girl. As for Rye; "We're
going to the mall, Mom!" Heh-hehheh...
Killer

To the true Flyers fan,
Suck you? Blow you? Get
real! Who's ahead of who? Let's
face it— Philly sucks and you don' t
have a friend in Pennsylvania, so
there!
I LOVE NEW YORK

Bubba,

Chris,

If you make any more fun
of me forgetting things-1 will shoot
you.
Chet
P.S. I Will not feel bad

I love your eyes. I love
your smile. I miss you.
Love,
Hungry Eyes
P.S. I even love your beard!

***

Don't Covt suck.

KFD,
Free at last! It is such a
good thing. Things are looking upHappy Valentine' s Day!!!
maybe soon I can check another
a lover of McDonald's
name off that list, If I get lucky!!!
Heh heh heh.

Gil,

Joe,
Thanks forSaturday night.
You made me feel a lot better.
Your Neighbor down the Hall

Liz & Shar,
Oh my! Ethan Allen him
self could not have crafted a finer
doorstop.
Jack

O.
***

Happy Camper,
I love it when you blow—
Bubbles

Princess-(SCS),
Thanks for going with me,
I owe you. Wagooter- Thanks for
listening to the stories.
Guinevere

PeeWee,
Make me purrrr!

JQnda makts you. thinf^twici...

Bubbles

GOLDEN VALLEY RESTAURANT

PH: 883-8759

f

o

- ^
i

$5.00 OFF
with any purchase of
$30.00 or more
(1 coupon per person)
Good on Dine-in or To-go
(Valid on delivery orders)

^

Expires 3/31/90

A

Valentine's Special
1

'

t\

gem
I'm sorry. I didn't know.
it's an Lynda's fault. Happy Birth
day a week late.
o.
Steve

K (JAWS),
There is just no taming
you! At least it's not permanent!
And I'm not the only one that likes
blowing in your ears! J.G.
The Camera Eye

1

(

20% OFF

|
|
|
,

Saturday Lunch
Special and this ad
Good on Dine-in Only
Expires 3/31/90
on

L

Lyndberg,
I will give you the same
thing P gave you for Valentine's
Day last year and the same thing
you gave me for XMas this year.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love,
JoJo

***

| FREE Shrimp Egg Roll
|
|
|
|
I

with $4.00 purchase
(1 coupon per person)
Dine-in or To-go
(Valid on delivery orders)

Expires 3/31/90

Kathy,
Question; Who's got the
best looking chem, teacher ever?
Answer: Us!
Boy, I sure could go for some jello
and fruit cocktail

1715 N. OLDEN AVE. - Ewing Township (right across from Wendy's and Sea Food Shanty)
Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11:30 -10:00; Fri. 11:30 - 11:00; SaL 11:30 - 10:00; Sun.3:00p.m. -10:00

Love,
Trudy

Amy,
We love the person that
you are. It'll take time, and we'll be
here. "You're my best friend"
Love,
the other 2 musketeers.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON JOINING A
GREEK ORGANIZATION THIS SEMESTER,
YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THESE SESSIONS:
Wednesday, February 14, 2:00pm Nursing 108
Thursday, February 15, 3:00pm Student Center 202
Monday, February 19,10:00am Student Center 210
Tuesday, February 20,10:00am Student Center 210
Wednesday, February 21,1:00pm Nursing 108

MANDATORY MEETING FOR
PRESIDENTS AND NEW MEMBER EDUCATORS
WHO PLAN ON ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERS
THIS SEMESTER
Wednesday, February 21, 3:15pm Nursing 108

INTER-GREEK COUNCIL

NBAEB
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Lizard,
I've never seen anyone
Do "Sensuous Women"
e beautiful. You don't know wear red bras? Inquiring minds want
but I am very interested. Reply to know,
t week.
Dreamer They an if that's all they •wear...

Dan,
Thanks for the past 6
months!
Jacquie
P.S. Happy Valentine's Day

To my sweetie,
Happy 1st Valentine's
Day. All of the rst will get better
and better.. iI luvclove yuu
you niuic
more umii
than
you'll ever know. Ilove you!!!!!!!
*
Love,
Your fiancee
(Iceman)

Cosmic Twin,
I love you! Or is it luvt
wet sloppy kisses! Sorry ah

l,.
< Ul-v<
® 8 ome SIrays, it's just i
ofthosethin8s, watch out for
:
A""" and their owners.
red dogs
Baby Smi-I

Amy,
ear Brian,
Are you still hard?
Lovj,
Socp
***

There will be no more
Boys on the swim team,
howling because the Wolfe has been
It's been a great year and a tamed. Happy Valentine's Day
great trip (THANKS). But it's only
Love Always,
an hour's difference. And it's over!
Wolfe
Jason

Ditz,
How do yo always end up
getting them? I think I may need
lessons, b*tch!
Love,
J

Line,
Maybe black Wednesday
won'tbesobadafterall! Let'shope
so!
Love,
Sinker

Dear Mrs. Planters,
Roses are red,
Grass is green,
I think your peachy keen! Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love,
Mr. Planters
few an just too lame...

Bri and Ant,
Happy Valentines Day!
Love,
Jen & Jen

Thanks for all the special
times, memories and love we've
shared. You have made me very
happy. I'm glad we're an "us".
Love,
Babe

You are Cordially Invited to Attend a

Norsworthy 2nd,
I hope we have a great
semester and I get to know every
one.

DECEPTION
at

#222

Norsworthy 3rd,
You guys are the greatest
and plus my favorite floor, with the
exceptions of Mole and Blob.
Dick-B utthead-Corasorus

Bud,

***

SENIOR NURSING
STUDENTS

>*yU '

Jersey Shore
Medical Center
Sunday, Feb. 25, 1990 - 2PM

m
-4

"mx

MS

Abby (Norsworthy 1st),
Remember the guy you
met eyes with many times at the
AOAparty? Well, he'd like to meet
you!
Wolfe 9 Admirer

GUEST SPEAKER
Ms. Muriel Shore
Secretary of the
N.J. State Board of Nursing

yflV Jersey Shore Medical Center
1945 Route 33, Neptune, NJ 0775 4
A Major Teaching Hospital...
Affiliated with the University Health System of New Jersey

Come share our Excitement!
The Math/Science and Writing/Reading Labs
have a New Home!!! Forcina 145.
You are invited to an OPEN HOUSE
Fri. February 16,1990 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

WRITING-READING LAB
Individualized tutoring in:
•Writing
*Reading
•Study Skills
*Nursing
•Biology
*Modern Language
•History
*Psychology
•Sociology *English

>0.6
Cesium ch !oride
CsC!

MATH-SCIENCE LAB
Individualized tutoring in:
•Mathematics
*Chemistiy
•Accounting
*Physics
•Engineering
*Statistics
•Computer Science

Hours: Monday thru Friday beginning at 8: 30 a m
Phone: (609) 771-3325
FORCINA HALL rooms 1 4 5 - 1 5 1

m
m

TOPIC
Your First Professional
Nursing Position
Chance or Choice?

For more information, or to make a reservation, please
contact: Ann Sapienza, BSN, 800-426-4714.

Division of Academic Support

4® I •

•Si

.S

vi/
V&fv
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"Now here is a real special one...

I'm looking for a certain guy. He's
tall, blonde, gorgeous and w
as wear
ing a grey shirt with a hood and
jeans, on Wed. 2/7/90. He ate din
ner around 5:30 and he thenwalked
to Cromwell alone.
From someone who would give
up her first bom for him,
Li
***

SCS,
Anyone seen my belt?

To the true Flyers Fan (Cromwell 2
I will visit your floor to see
the REAL team-someone down the
hall from you obviously has better
taste than you. So bite me, man.
Obsessed with New York

Dave,
Your "measurements"
were way off, but I like it anyway!
Happy Valentine's Day.
Felicia
***

TSC Men's Swim Team,
Just do it, there's no way
around it! Remember, women love
winners We don't want any ugly
kids! Good Luck Guys!
Love,
Your Groupie

Thanx for the Billy shirt.
Sorry that they frisked you. I feel
semi-responsible.
Walam(WaWa Love and Mine),
Knees
***

***

Babe,
Happy Valetine's Day.
Thanks for th awesome ski vaca
tion. Let's start it again- with
sock fight!!!
Luv ya,
Celeste

Gee Wolfe 2nd,
Keep yourself clean! I
don't want to talk to you again. Got
damn it, the hell!!! Ms. Microwave,
I was hurt! It's alright!
Guess Who?

***

To my little and my kid,
You ladies mean the world
to me. I'll always be here for you.
Love Alpha Sig style,
Chay

Cream Cheese, Toast, & Samba,
Thanks for last Tuesday, I
needed it. Open heart surgery com
plicated by devastation is a slow
recovery. Back to kissing frogs.
Princess

***
***

***
O'Malley,
YouPoopie!!! (Gotcha!)
DJL

Lobes,

yeah, tell me how much love sucks•

Killer,

***

A Nail,
I'm arced back ready
tomake contact! Are you ready?
A Hammer

Sorry, man. I'macompulsi ve liar when it com
es to matters of
the heart. Thanks for putting up
with me.
O

***

Spunky,
Where are all the men
??? I
bet they're all in your room! miss
ya.
From your favorite roomie

SHY,
I have to meet you. Name
the time and place. I'm sure I'll like
you as much as I like your poetry.
Domenick

CT203,
What would be my output
if I popped my hard disk into your
soft sector.
N.E.R.D.
J36out two minutes...
***

Ebony,
What's up between me
and you?
Guess Who?

Daphne,
If we were partying on a
bridge and I fell and ripped my arm
off, would you get grossed out?
Love,
Christy

College Relations,
Newspapers are for everyone to
read. Why don't you throw away
your worthless TSC propaganda
flyers instead?
Puzzled

***

TSC Community,
Women are like quarter
backs! They want men to keep their
hands off them, but they want to
know what it's like to score!
Signed,
Humor has no bounds
The classic thought for the day...
***

TheP,

PiMlt

Dutch Boy (JC),
If you don't know yet, I
like you a lot. I just haven't had the
nerve to tell you.
Jay

1678 Pennington Road

2nd Semester Specials:
Sun. thru Wed.
Large pie - $6.00
Medium pie - $5.25
The person who orders the most pies
between now and March 12 will win a
FREE CD player!
Offer good for campus residents only!

883-3101
TSCs #1 Pizza

Edwin, Bob, "John",
Happy V-Day Thanx for
all the parties-they were the shit!
Love,
Trudy "Kathy"

Brad,
I guess we'll never know
how much a broken pool table will
cost! Happy Valendne's Day!!!
Love,
Aimee

Jen,
Why can you not change
the toilet paper?
I love you,
Fish and Piggly

AHO, AHO, HO-I kill
myself!!!
The L
***

Wendy, Cathy, and Christie,
Here's to the GAP, trips to
McDonald's, new outfits, and long
hair! YAY!
Love,
Donna

Mr Trojan says...
The HIV antibody test does not
diagnose AIDS, nor does it mean
that a person will contract AIDSit simply means that a person has
been exposed to the virus associ
ated with AIDS and has devel
oped antibodies in his\her blood.
But, the end result of infection
with the HIV may be AIDS.
your dead man...

"Everyone have a happy "V-T>ay, 6ut tike
I said before "Blow me... Suck.me...
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ckasifled
Classifications:

1 - Special Notices
2 - Lost & Found
10 - Wanted
12 - Rental
18 - Vacation Rentals
20 - Employment Services
21 - Employment
30 - Instructions
40 - Services
60 - Garage/Yard Sale
65 - Articles for Sale
70 - Vehicles for Sale

Classified Word Ad Rates:
1 - 2 insertions
3 - 5 insertions
6ormore

18c per word per day
15c per word per day
12c per word per day

Classified Display Ad Rates:
$5.00 per column inch per day
(off-campus)
See Advertising Manager for
on-campus rates

Terms:
1. All classified advertisements must be
paid in full at time of placement. Absolutely
no exceptions.
2. Deadline for ads is 12 p.m., Thursday
preceding publication. Advertisements may
be placed at The Signal business office,
Trenton State College, Brower Student
Center basement, or mail with full payment
to : The Signal Classified, Trenton State
College, Hillwood Lakes CN 4700, Tren
ton, NJ 08650-4700.
3. Classifieds are non-cancellable. There
are no refunds for any classified ads. There

21-employment
Market Discover Credit Cards on your
campus. Flexible Hours. Earn as much
as $10.00 per hour. Only ten positions
available. Call 1(800) 950-8472, ext
3018.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective:
Fundraiser
Commitment:
Minimal
Money:
Raise $1,400
Cost:
Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, ffats,
sororities callOCMC: 1(800)932-0528/
1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10.
ENHANCE YOUR FUTURE CA
REER PATH! This past summer over
500 students took on a management po
sition with us gaining exceptional
managerial & business skills for their
post-graduate career. These same stu
dents had an average summer income
of over $7,000! ContactBryan at 1(800)
343-0303 for info. TASP Inc. "An
Entrepreneurial Development Com
pany"
Part-time help wanted. Pro Cleaning
Service. Great for students. $6.00 per
hour. Transportation a must Call 3939333.

willbea$1.00chargeforany changes made
in the ad after it has been placed.
4. There is no commission o r agency dis
count on classified ads.
5. Tearsheets or proofs will not be supplied
for classified ads.
6. All advertising is subject to acceptance
by The Signal, which reserves the right to
reject copy at its sole discretion at any time
prior to publication.
7. The Signal will not consider adjustments
of p ayment for any a dvertisement in volv
ing typographical errors or erroneous inser
tion unless notice is given to the Classifed
Manager within ten(10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for more
than one incorrect insertion of any adver
tisement. If any error in an advertisement is
made by The Signal, its liability shall only
be for such portion of th e entire cost of the
advertisement as the Classified manager
shall determine by the extent of the error in
relation to the entire advertisement.
8. The Signal will make all r easonable ef
forts to see that advertising is published as
accepted; however, The Signal will not be
liable for any consequential damages re
sulting for failure to do so.
9. The advertiser assumes full and complete
liability for the content of all advertising
printed pursuant to this agreement and shall
indemnify and the Signal harmless against
any demands, claims or liability.
10. Ads placed by mail, accompanied by
payment and placement authorization, will
be accepted subject to compliance with the
above conditions. Insertion of such ads will
constitute acceptance of all terms listed
above, even if the advertiser has not signed
a contract form.

National Marketing Firm seeks mature
student to manage on-campus promo
tions for top companies this school
year. Flexible hours with earnings po
tential to $2,500 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and money
motivated. Call Bode or Myra at 1(800)
592-2121.

Responsibilities include: soliciting ads
off-campus and phone soliciting.
Must be personable, honest, responsible,

hard working and have a car on
campus.(TheSignal can not provide parking
stickers).
Pay is commission based. The harder you
work, the more you get paid!
Only the serious need apply.
If interested contact K im Palmer in the business office or call 111-2499.
RESTAURANT OPPORTUNITIES

Poster applications for VISA/Mastercard and Discover Card on campus.
Earn up to $2.50 per response. Call
1(800) 950-VISA, ext. 83 or 1(800)
932-0528, ext. 83.
Is your fraternity, sorority or club inter
ested in earning $1,000+ for a oneweek, on-campus marketing project?
You must be well-organized and hard
working. Call Bode or Myra at 1(800)
592-2121.

40-services
Dorm Cleaning. You won't do it - But
we will!! Call us today. 393-9333.

RESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from — all subjects

COME WORK
IN THE
GARDEN!
Challenge. Excitement. Fun. Rewards.
It's all waiting for you at The Olive
Garden. We have the following oppor
tunities immediately available:
• HOSTS & HOSTESSES
• WAITERS & WAITRESSES
• BARTENDERS
• CASHIERS
• DISH MACHINE OPERATORS
• UTILITY PEOPLE
• LINE COOKS
• PRODUCTION
& PREP COOKS
• BUSSERS
• PASTA MAKERS
Applications will be taken daily,
between 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Apply for any of
the positions listed above by visiting
with us at:

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

~

Counselors with skills in archery, ten
nis ALS, riflery, pioneering: H20 Di
rector: A & C Specialist, Nature Spe
cialist, Nurse, Cook/Mgr. for summer
camp in Morris County, N.J. Call 1(201)
663-0553.

The Signal Business Office ^
has two positions open in the
Advertising Department.

800-351-0222
in Calif. 12131477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom r esearch also available—all levels

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women, Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus
FREE travel. Caribbean. Hawaii.
Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico.
CALL NOWI Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N.

The Olive Garden
3345 Brunswick Pike
(Across from
Quaker Bridge Mall)
Lawrenceville

Discover CPU
Programs & Benefits!
EARN GOOD MONEY ASA
PARTICIPANT IN NEW DRUG
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
If yo u are:
• Male, 18 to 40 years of a ge
• In g ood health • Available for overnight stays

In return, we will give you:
• Excellent monetary compensation
• Free complete physical examination and
partial travel expenses
• The opportunity to work with our highly
professional staff of health care personnel on
new drug evaluation
• 100% total confidentiality
For immediate consideration or additional informahon
CALL COLLECT TODAY!
(609)921-5000
Studies reviewed by Princeton Medical Center
Institutional Review Board.

CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY UNIT
The Squibb Institute for Medical Research,
an affiliate of Bristol-Myers Squibb,
Princeton, NJ.

tiappy

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

-tu
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

'I'm a lucky dog"

(Day

^ you> Jay!
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Hockey

any advice? He has an abundance,
but most important, he feels is
to,"skate, skate, skate.".Becoming
a success in hockey is dependent on
the player's skating ability. Skating
continued from page 27
shouldbecome, "second nature, like
is knowlegdgeable in the sport, and people walk."
should have no trouble relating to
To describe the team, Vagnozzi
the p layers. He wants to make a repiles that, "they have some real
difference, thus giving "something potential." With the help of the
back to the Alma Mater."
coaches, the team can build on this.
Vagnozzi said that,"defense Vagnozzi is the perfectcomplement
and offense will improve" because toTodd Siben. They will try to exalt
of set lines and complimentary hockey's present status, and with
offensive and defensive pairings. their intellect and ability, will
He a lso emphasizes that the club definitely make theirrespective field
has to"pick up the speed." He claim
s an immense success.
that a mediocre player can be a
success if he is a good skater; the SHARP SKATES:
opposing team, "can't hitandcannot
-When asked about how to
stop what they can't catch."
improve their games, defenseman
To be successful, most Rusty Will and goaltender Mark
situations inlife need to bebalanced. Phillips had some thoughts. Says
This belief can be applied to the Wills, "I've only skated one time
team's powerplays. Vagnozzi since the beginning of break. It's
stresses that, "There has to be a hard for me to enhance my abilities
system to the powerplay." without time on the ice." Phillips
"Familiarity and repetition" will believes that he can better his
make the powerplay advantageous. goaltending, "by standing up more
."
Vagnozzi feels that penalty killing
-Gerard DeBernardis, one of
is quite efficient, because the team the team's best checkers and
has, "control and discipline."
forwards, who boasts a height of 6Vagnozzi is aiming to, "win 2 and weighs in at 205 lbs., has
some
games,
generate scored in four games.
interest,...have fun, and learn
-The next game is against the
something." Vagnozzi also yearns Central Jersey Hockey Team on
to keep NJ hockey talent in NJ, Tuesday, February 13 at 9:45 p.m.
perhaps even at TSC. To do thi
s, the Come watch the team. Form your
assistant coach hopes to make own "before and after" pictures of
hockey a varsity sport in the future. the club. Then, judge them for
Does the assistant coach have yourself.

Swimmers get set for NJAC's
BY GORDON PEPPER

Swimming

Both the swimming teams got
ready for the New Jersey Athletic
Conference championships; the
women by winning the Metrop
olitan
Championships, the men by beating
a team they have never beaten .
The women's team won the
Metropolitan Championships with
a score of 896 points, 69 points
ahead of 817 point Kean. MVP of
the meet freshman Jen Harnett
netted herself first place in the 100
freestyle (53.51). Also doing well
was sophomore Karen Brown, who
placed first in the 200 breaststroke
(2:35.52). Other placers were
sophomore Sue Whiting who came
in second in the 100 freestyle
(55.89), Debbie Moore who came

in third in the 1650 freestyle
(19:03.58), Linda Vetter, who
placed fourth in the 200 backstroke
(2:22.10), and Cathy Haines, who
placed fourth in diving.
The men's team pounded King's
College 83-69. They were leading
83-19 before coach Brian Bishop
had the rest of the meet for their
team be in exhibition (they cannot
score any more points). Coming in
firstforTrenton State was freshman
Brian Amerman in the 200 frees
tyle
(2:03.36), freshman Darren Gatti in
the 50 freestyle (23.51) and the 100
freestyle (53.93), junior Jay Valyo
in the 200IM (2:15.74), freshman
Mike Scott in the 200 butterfly
(2:33.66), junior Mike Joyce in the

200backstroke(2:10.58), and senior
Rob Cotrell in the 500 freestyle
(5:29.92)
Coach Bishop exclaimed,"It
wasn't much competition, which is
nice, but when you play a team
worse than yourself, you don't do as
well as your usual performance."
"The NJAC's is our own
conference. As far as we're
concerned it's a three way race for
second place. We've faced ht e same
odds as we have all year. What's
good is that it includes all events,
for a total of 20 events, two ofthem
diving, where as in dual meet
s, there
are thirteen, two of which is diving.
We have 18 events to make up points
(as they lose 18 points for having no
divers). The battle's gonna be for
second place."

TSC defeats Rider in OT, 75-69
BY JOE LEWIN
Last night a local rivalary
turned into a war at Alumni Gym as
Trenton State College won a 75-69
overtime decision over Rider
College. The game marked the first
time the Lions played against their
former coach, Kevin Bannon.
It was a close contest
throughout, as the Lions fe
ll behind
by eight early in the second half,
only to rally to tie, fall behind again
and trail by five, 54-49 with 8:35 to
go.The Lions tied it at 61 on a Kel
ly
Williams jumper with 37 seconds
left.
Whereas Jimmy Glover

Men's Basketball
dominated in regulation for the
Lions scoring a game-high 25 po
ints
and pulling down a game-high 15
rebounds, the overtime belonged to
Williams. Williams showed in the
overtime why he is a starter. He
scored nine of the 14 TSC points in
the overtime. He had some great
driving layups in the overtime.
Bannon had compliments for
his successor at TSC. "Donnie has
done a great job of using the guys to
their fullest potential. What they've
accomplished without Greg Grant
is a terrific feat. Their experience
showed tonight."

Kevin Ryan, who had scored
22 points said part of the inspiration
for the win came from Bannon's
assistant Don Hamum, who was
also an assistant at TSC last year.
Hamum told Ryan and some
guys on the team that they'll never
beat Ryan. Ryan said that the win
last night probably feels better than
any othe win, but Wednesday
(tommorrow's Stockton game) is
more important.
Now Marsh should be able to
put all the compar
isons with Bannon
behind him. From the way the TSC
fans were chanting "Donnie"*and
"Who needs Bannon" Marsh has
found a new home.

OFF CAMPUS
STUDENT COMMITTEE
Will Be Serving a 6 Foot Sub

Sat., Feb. 17th in between the
Men's and Women's Basketball Games
Serving will start at 2:30 p.m.
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Men's team goes 1-1 get
BY SCOTT CARPENTER
AND STEVE FERRAZZANO

Men's Basketball

This past week, Trenton State's
men's basketball team showed what
it was made of. After a stun
ning loss
to the Glassboro State Profs earlier
in the week. The men regrouped
and beat an overmatched Rutgers/
Newark squad to clinch a berth in
the NJAC tournament
The win gave the Lions a 19-3
mark for the season, and a 13-3
record for NJAC play. They proved
that they will be a strong contender
to repeat as conference champions.
On Wednesday night, the men
were shocked by conference rival
Glassboro State, 77-68. The Lions
spotted the Profs a 40-24 halftime

lead, then battled back to within six
in the second half, only to watch the
Profs put the game away.
They shot a horrific 28 percent
from the floor and 67 percent from
the free throw line. Kevin Ryan
paced the team with 19 points,
Jimmy Glover had 16 points and 11
rebounds, and Kelly Williams added
14 points for the Lions.
Saturday's game here at Packer
Hall was vital for the Lions in their
quest to solidify their second place
standing in the NJAC. The Lions
prevailed 72-59 to clinch a spot in
the playoffs. The win marked the
40th straight victory at home.
The game, however, was a

much tougher battle than the score
indicated. The Lions struggled
through a lackluster first half before
catching fire in the second half to
put away the lowly Raiders.
Rutgers/Newark held Glover
and Ryan, the Lions one-two
offensive punch, to four first half
points each. The Lions never got
into a groove and went into the
lockerroom at halftime down by
two, 35-33.
However, one bright spot for
TSC in the first half was a strong
defense, led by Steve Hund and
Kevin Broderick, which forced the
Raiders into 20 turnovers in the
half, and 33 for the game. TSC
gained 18 points off turnovers in
the half, and 33 for the game.

set for Rider
TSC also gained 18 points off
Raider miscues. Though the Lions
themselves committed 25 turnovers,
Rutgers/Newark was unable to
con vert many of these opportunities
into points.
The Lions came out fast in the
second half as Glover netted two
quick baskets to knot the score at
37. Williams canned the next jumper
to provide the seventh lead change
of the contest. Two baskets later the
Lions were in the driver's seat for
good as Williams stole the ball and
dished off to Glover for the score.
The Raiders had no luck playing to
the Lions' tempo and TSC
dominated the remainder of the
game.
Glover led the Lions with 16

points, Williams had 14poinLalong with six steals, and R
after a slow start, added 13 r,
This week wraps upthe rer

season for the men. We dir
night's matchup at Stockton T
will probably decide second T
in the NJAC, as theOspreys artgame back of the Lions. '
On Monday night, t he L
will meet an old friend whentake on local rival Rider ColletRider. Rider's new coach is Kc
Bannon, who last sea son n ik
TSC to a 30-2record and therunrup position in the NCAA Do ,
III finals.
The regular season concluc
Saturday at Packer Hall as the Lr

will host Ramapo College

TSC lottery system has chinks in its armor
The 100 tickets TSC was
allotted for last night's game with
Rider were given away through a
"lottery" system. I use the term
lottery loosely because it was more
of a raffle than a lottery, but it was
still the fairest way to distribute
tickets for the game.
It wasn't a fair ol ttery as at least
20 percent of the numbers seemed
to be bunched together. The
numbers on the tickets went up to
700 or 800 and it seems that at least
10 or more of the tickets drawn had
numbers under 100 on them. Some
of them were bunched together (i.e.

037,039), which irritated the fans
with tickets numbered in the four
and five hundreds.
It was almost as if they picked
the tickets out ofan unshuffled box
of tickets instead having a computer
generate 50 random numbers
betweeen 001 and whatever the
highest ticket number was. This
would have been easier. Maybe they
did use a computer, but from the
closeness of many of the numbers,
I don't think they did.
But when you compare the
lottery to last year's distribution of
playoff tickets, the lottery makes

sense. Last year can be described as
insanity. People were lining up at 3
and 4 in the morning to buy tickets,
with a four ticket limit. It was Ma
rch

JOE LEWI N
and the weather wasn't exactly
pleasant (temperatures in the upper
30s and mid 40s). There was also
only a 250 seat allotment for TSC
due to NCAA regulations.

Greg Grant comes to TSC
BY GORDON PEPPER
Greg Grant was probably the
most talked about item at Trenton
State College when it came to the
men's basketball team the past
several years. Averaging way over
thirty points a game, Grant took the
team to the ultimate limits when he
lead it to the finals of the NCAA
Division IIITournamentlast season.
During the summer, Grant was
drafted by the Phoenix Suns and
was the first player ever from
Trenton State to be drafted into
professional basketball. Being

Alumni Profile
nicknamed "Go-Go Grant" and
"Waterbug", Grant continues to see
playing time at the NBA level.
Perhaps the most amazing part
of this success story is that he is
neither incredibly tall, nor is he
muscular. He is amazingly fast,
which just goes to showthat anyone
who has enough determination to
do something will be able to obtain
his or her goal.
Grant said about his coming
back to TSC, "It feels good - to see
friends, family and teammates, it

feels pretty good."
"It's kind of tough when you
watch and see your old teammates
play" continued Grant. "With the
intensity level they are playing at, it
feels like you want to jump in and
play with them, but I'll stay on this
level that I'm on," remarked Grant
with a laugh.
Has the new life drastically
altered Grant? "In the sense of the
money, the high life, and the
glamour, it hasn't changed me. I'm
just glad to play in the NBA. I have
grown and matured a little bit ,"
Grant said.

TSC teams fight for rankings
The men's Basketball team is
now rated 10th in the nation in
division III but will probably drop
due to the loss to Glassboro. They
have already clinched a spot for the
NJAC tournament, as have Jersey
City and Stockton.
Here are the basketball rankings
in the NJAC:
Team
Record
Jersey City
15-1
TSC
14-2
Stockton
12-4
Glassboro
10-6
Kean
8-8
William Paterson 6-10
Ramapo
6-10
Rutgers/Camden
4-11
Montclair
4-12
Rutgers/Newark
1-14
The top four places make the
NJAC playoffs.
For the womens basketball
team, Kenya Grayson was the

ECAC Rookie of the Week. Mika
Ryan won career game 100 as a
TSC coach, the most games won ny
aTSC women's basketball coach. If
either TSC wins one game or
Stockton loses one game, the lions

Sports Scene
soprte commentary
GORDON PEPPER
will secure the fourth and final
playoff spot
Team
Record
Montclair
15-1
Kean
14-2
William Paterson 12-4
TSC
11-5
Stockton
9-7
Jersey City
6-10
Glassboro
6-10

Rutgers-Camden 4-11
Rutgers-Newark
2-13
Ramapo
0-16
Women's Gymnastics is rated
number two in the nation in division
III play. Pam Rigby is rated the
number two gymnast in the nation.
Freshwomen Sue Kerrigan and Amy
Flemming are rated 9th and 28th,
respectively.
The wrestling team has set a
dual meet record with 18 wins with
its victory over La Salle on
Thursday. It also ob
tained their fifth
consecutive win at the Metro
Championships.
At the close of the regular
season, the men's swimming team
has broken 12 school records after
an absence of 15 seasons.
First year student Jen Harnett
was the NJAC swimmer of the week.
Jen unofficially won 13eventsover
Kean.

People would buy more tickets
than they needed and then scalp
them for up to seven times the face
value to desperate fans. Even when
extra tickets went on sale when the
school returned part of its allottm
ent,
some of the first people on line to
buy tickets were people who already
had tickets that were out to make
some fast money.
Having instituted a lottery
system to allocate those tickets
would have made sense, keeping
the four ticket limit intact for the
winners. This would have made the
distribution alot better.

But the root of the p rof
with this year's Rider game is.
relatively small number of to
allocated to TSC (100) r ;
compared to the cap acity o f
Rider FieldHouse.2000.
The lottery system i n t hee
was a great ideain terms of far- j
of distributing tickets, m y o r.
complaint is they should haveus
a computer to selectthe number
shook the bin (or box or whaeo
the ticketswere in better. Hopeft
athletics will use this idea
distribute tickets in thefuture v
our allocation is small.

TSC Sports Schedule
Week of February 13 - February 19

Tuesday
Ice Hockey - Central Jersey at TSC - 9:45 p.m.

Wednesday
•Women's Basketball - TSC at Stockton - 6:00 p.m.
•Men's Basketball - TSC at Stockton - 8:00 p.m.

Thursday
Women's Gymnastics- TSC atWest Chester- 7:00 pun.

Friday

Men's Tennis - TSC invitational - Student Recreation Center
All Day

,

Saturday

Women's / Men's Swimming - New Jersey Athletic Conferee
Championships at TSC aquatics center - All Day
Women's Gymnastics -TSC atUniversity of Pennsylvania
2:00 p.m.
•Women's Basketball - Ramapo at TSC - 2 p.m.
•Men's Basketball - Ramapo at TSC - 4 pan.
Men's Tennis - TSC Invitational - Student Recration CenterAll Day

Sunday

Women's / Men's Swimming - New Jersey Athletic Confere
Championships at TSC aquatic Center - All Day
Men's Tennis - TSC invitational at the Student Recreation jj
Center - AH Day
.
Wrestling - New Jersey Athletic Conference NCAA QualnJ
Tournament at Kean College -11:00 a.m.

Monday -No Events Scheduled
•New Jersey Athletic Conference Game
ALL HOME ATHLETIC GAMES ARE FREE
TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
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Gymnast Pam Rigby Goes for gold at TSC
BY TONY MORMILE

say no matter what, no questions
asked.
"Trenton State is perfect for
the gymnast who wants to work
hard and have fun in g ymnastics.
For me, there would be no fun in
Division I."
As it turns out,Rigby is the
perfect gymnast for TSC. A cocaptain this season, the junior is a
two-time Division III AllAmerican.She has twice qualified
for the Division Two nationals.
She was the leader on both the
1988 team that finished third in the
nation and the 1989 team the
finished second.This season, she
has lead the Lions to a 4-1 record
and to the number 2 ranking in
Division Three.
However, just as important to

her is academics and her social life.
She is doing well in the elementary
education major and is quit
e content
with the social life at TSC.
While attending grammer
school, Rigby competed as a club
gymnast "I hated it," she said. "I
had to leave school early to go to
club practice. I had to change and
do my homework in the car. My
whole life revolved around
gymnastics. I d idn't want that for
myself anymore. I needed
something else to fulfill my life."
At the age of 16, her mother
gave her the choice of either to keep
up with club gymnastics, or
stopping. She stopped, and almost
right away she benefitted. She met
new friends and got a boyfriend.
She returned to gymnastics her

senior year of high school, and did
well enough to receive attention
from several Division I schools.
She knew she would hate the
Division I way of life in college, so
she chose to attend TSC without
any regrets.
"Here, I had the chance to
perform right away as a freshman,
rather than the chance of not
performing at all in Division I and
still having to go through that
rigorous schedule," she said.
"I'm having fun here," Rigby
said.'Tm here because I want to be,
and I like that"
"I acknowledge the fact that I
would be a better performer in
Division One, but, overall, I am
much happier in Division III here at
Trenton State."

she scored 23 points each in a pair of has been our MVP."
TSC wins.
The win puts the team in good
For her efforts she was named shape to earn one of the four places
"Rookie of the Week" by the EC AC, in the NJAC playoffs later this
continued from page 28
which includes Metropolitian New month. Trenton State needs to win
The defense responded in turn York and New Jersey Division III both of its final two games to finish
as well by holding the Raiders to schools. Grayson has played a big fourth in the conferenc.
only 31.9% shooting from the field.
part in the turn around of the Tren
If it should win both games
Those two team stats go hand in ton State Women's Basketball team and William Paterson were to lose
hand and with such a disparity in which has now won 10 of its last 14 a game then the Lion's could get the
their favor between the two, TSC games.
third playoff spot. As the fourth
was almost guaranteed victory.
But the real star of the game, in seed, the team would travel to first
In the individual statistics col the eyes of Coach Ryan, was Tracey ranked Montclair State College on
umn, Kenya Grayson lead TSC in Walsh who scored 12 points and February 21 for their semifinal
scoring for the eighth time this grabbed 8 rebounds. Of her center, round game in the playoffs.
season as she tallied a career high Coach Ryan said, "Tracey Walsh
The winner of the playoffs
27 points.
was outstanding today.
receive a berth in the NCAA Divi
Grayson averaged 21.7 points
"She has gotten better and bet sion III tournament as its prize. If
in TSC's three games this week. ter in each of our last six games. that contest were to come to pass,
That followed up a week in which Since the loss to Montclair, Walsh the Lady Lions would need a big

effort to overcome a team which
has beaten them by margins of 10
and 11 points in their two meetings
earlier this season.
Should it slip into the third
spot, however, the team would then
travel to second seeded Kean, who
has beaten TSC by margins of 11
and 28 points.
Trenton State has two remain
ing regular s eason games and hope
fully several playoff games. The
team will travel to fifth place S tockton State this Wednesday with a
shot at clinching a playoff spot
before returning home to host winless Ramapo next Saturday at 2:00
p.m.
Last Thursday night Trenton
S tate lost to confere
nce leader Kean

by an 81-53 score. Trenton State
committed 35 turnovers while only
shooting 35% from the field. The
TSC scoring was lead by Walsh's
17 points and Grayson's 15.
Last Tuesday night TSC
pounded Glassboro State by a 6953 tally as the team shot a respect
able 43.1% from the field and held
their turnovers to 20.
The team had an 18-2 run in the
first half in which Grayson scored
10 points. When TSC opened the
second half with a 10-0 run, they
had an insurmountable lead of 20
points, while Walsh had a super
night with 16 points and 14 re
bounds and Neibert added lOpoints
to round out the double figure scor-

In collegiate athletics, achance
for a full scholarship is, in most
cases, something worth pursuing.
Besides free room and board,
the Division I athlete receives better
notoriety, recognition, and the
chance to compete against the best
the sport has to offer.
Although it seems very
appealing, what goes with it is not.
Daily pressure to perform at higher
a
level is extremely difficult to deal
with. For example, in the sport of
gymnastics, the Division I coach
controls many aspects of theathle
te's
life that the non-scholarship athlete
may take for granted. Eating,
sleeping, weight, summer practice,
and freedom in general are just a

Lady Lions

Player Profile
few examples.
Pam Rigby, Trenton State
College's top gymnast, was aware
of her options. She could have
chosen to be a DivisionI athlete and
have her life dominated by
gymnastics, but she did not.Instead,
she chose to come to TSC, which
offers no athletic scholarships.
"I love the choice I made,"
Rigby said. "I still have time to
perform in gymnastics, but at the
same time I can still concentrate on
academics and my social life."
"There are too many ties that go
with having a scholarship," Rigby
continued. "Because they are paying
for everything, you owe them
everything. You do everything they

Asst. coach chips
away for the team
BY SHARON GEYDOSHEK

Ice Hockey

One object often complements because, "the small plays were
another. Such is thecase with newly forgotten." Since a lack of
arrived TSC Ice Hockey Head communication among players is
Coach Todd Siben and Assisstant evident, passing is "weak".
Coach Paul Vagnozzi. The two work However, the assistant coach
well together, and help make the realizes that those areas are capable
team a complete unit. It is time to of being corrected because the team
take a closer look at Todd Siben's is "talented". Passing can be
complement.
remedied with set lines. According
Paul Vagnozzi started playing to Vagnozzi, good passing, "comes
hockey at the age of eleve
n. His first with time and familiarity." Since
two years were spent playnig for the different players have different
YMC A. He then played for the PAL, abilities, each player should be
Bantams Midgets, and various matched in order to, "get the most
Men's Leagues.
out of the whole team." He
He graduated TSC in 198
0with continues, saying that the coach has
a BA Degree in C ommunications. the responsibility to create "better
He also played for the intramural pairings where everyone is
ice hockey team and was captain in producing."
his freshman year. The former
Certainly, every cloud has its
WTSR DJ made the TSC All-Star silver lining, and the club's silver
Hockey team.
lining lies in its powerful offense.
Vagnozzi has experience Vagnozzi states that most players
coaching Squirts, Pee Wee, have "good shots." In addition, the
Bantams, Men's Leagues, and high team has a "good attitude" and is
school and college teams. He "enthused." Captain Rob George
obtained his first year level in said the team now has "more of a
coaching from the American foundation to it." With this
Hockey Association of the United "foundation," the increased
States.
offensive power, and a willingness
Vagnozzi recognizes the to learnmore, the team has achance
strengths of the club, but he also of achieving even greater success in
sees several areas in need of the collegiate hockey world.
improvement Without an authority
This assistant coach hopes he
figure, Vagnozzi believes the team can be an asset to the team. Vag
nozzi
"lacks a formal direction." The
see Hockey on page 25
players make several mistakes
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Wrestlers pin
to defeat LaSalle
and win Metros
BY GORDON PEPPER

Junior Paul Horsey unceremoniously dumps a La Salle opponent as TSC rolls 35-9 while the
referee looks on.

The Trenton State College
wrestling team did a number of
exciting things this week. They set
a dual meet record and won the
Metropolitan Championship for the
fifth year in a row.
The week started with the grapplers grabbing a win from La Salle
35-9 to set a new record for dual
meets in a season (18. The old rec
ord was setby the 1980-1981 team.)
They are now 18-1 on the season
(the one loss coming from division
I school Rider.) That is the las
t meet
of the regular season as the team has
tournaments left.
Speaking of tournaments, they
were successful at the Metropolitan
Championships as they took first
place out of 19 colleges with 120
points. Kean, a college they clob
bered 23-8, came in a distant sec
ond with 91.25 points.
Also finishing in the NJAC
were Montclair in fourth (69.25),
Rutgers/Newark in eighth (52),
Glassboro in ninth (42.75), and

Wrestling
Rutgers/Camden in twelfth (30.5
Finishing in first for the Li®
in the tournament were sophomore
Steve Rivera (118), jmaQh
Newman (134), sophomore Shav
O'Meara (150),and sophomore Mac
Opacity (167).
Other placers weresophomore
Russ Terlecki (134), junior Rich
Venuto (142), and senior M ik
DeStefano (150),who defaulted:,
to injuries. Junior Jack Wife
dley (190) finished in fifth, »:
Senior Steve Spencer (Hear,
Weight) placed fourth.
The lions next contest is thi
coming weekend when th ey cor
pete in the NJAC cha mpionship
The top two people ineach class
to the NCAA tournamen t here. "
Ithaca the weekafter. Thereareak
wild cards that are given as well.
The lions have a potential c:
sending at least ten wrestlers
Ithaca, as the contest in the next!
stepping stone on the trip to '
number one in the nation.

Lady Lions now one win away from playoff berth
BY RICH D'ALESSANDRO

Women's Basketball

Last Saturday afternoon the
Trenton State College women's
basketball team continued its drive
toward the NJAC playoffs with a
67-51 win over the Red Raiders of
Rutgers/Newark. The win had even
more significance in that it was the
100th in the illustrious six year
career of TSC head coach Mika
Ryan.
Ryan, whose career record is
now 100 wins and 52 losses, said of
this achievement, "I guess it just
shows I've been around a longtime.

In such a year of turmoil, this mile
stone was the last thing I thought of.
I'm just glad we won the game."
The coach also remarked, "In a
few years, when I'm a grandmother,
it'll have more significance, but right
now I'm just thinking about Stock
ton State (TSC's next opponent)."
The game itself was not as point
margin of victory may have indi
cated, since TSC was in command
of the contest from the outset. The
game opened with Trenton State
jumping out to a 10-2 lead on two

baskets each by freshman guard
Kenya Grayson and freshman for
ward Chris Neibert and one hoop by
junior center Tracey Walsh.
After Rutgers was able to cut
the lead to five, TSC surged for
ward with a 10-0 run at the 11:32
mark of the first half on three more
Walsh tallies and one each from
junior forward Cathy Bonica and
freshman guard Suzanne Libro.
The final nine minutes and
change of the first half was played
to a 12-12 tie with the TSC baskets
split evenly between Grayson and
Neibert to make the halftime score

TSC 32, Rutgers 17.
TSC opened the second half
with an 11 -2 run that was fueled by
7 more points by Grayson and an
other basket each by Bonica and
Neibert. Rutgers then proceeded to
outscore the Lady Lions by a 20-9
margain over the next 9:16 of the
game to cut the TSC lead to 52-39.
In that period, Coach Ryan said her
squad "just stopped playing offense
and defense and that was the only
time that the game was close."
But after a time out, Trenton
State countered with a 10-0 spurt on
two hoops by Walsh and one each

by Grayson, Libro and sophmor
forward Kara McVey. That stra
gave TSC a 23 point lead and c
the game. At the final ho m,Twon by a 67-51 score with its two points coming on foul sta>
freshman guard Vanessa Wait
In all of its losses andf
some of its wins this year, Treru
State had been plagued by pw,
team shooting. That stigma»
shaken off in this game by 90*
51.7% (30 for 59) rfom the floor
the game.
see Lady Lions on

Loss to Cortland State surrounded by controversy
BY DINA NEUMANN
After traveling four weary
hours through rain and snow this
weekend, the Lady Lions Gymnast
Squad lost to Cortland State 172.45
-169.55 amidst a highly controver
sial meet
To begin their rough weekend,
the Lions were told the meet was
pushed ahead from 2:00 p.m. to
12:00 p.m. toaccomodate the judges
who were traveling in from
Buffalo,N.Y.
After warmups, both teams had
to sit and wait a half an hour until
the judges finally showed up. That
is when all the trouble started.
Co-Captain Pam Rigby had this
to say about the meet, "This was the
worst meet that that we've been to

Gymnastics
judging-wise in a long time. First
off, the judges sat next to each other
and consulted with each other after
every routine.
"It took them about five min
utes to come up with a score and
when they finally did, the scoring
was very inconsistant.
"Cortland was scoring much
higher than us for routines that were
nowhere near as diffic ult or as goo
d.
It was very obvious."
Rigby led the team by winning
the All Around with a 35.70. She
tied for first on vault with teammate
Amy Fleming, who just returned
from a knee injury. They scored an
8.90. Rigby then tied Cortland's
Karen Clyne on balance beam for

1st place with an 8.9, and she cap
tured 2nd on bars with an 8.95 and
2nd on floor with an 8.90
Also performing well for Tren
ton was freshman Susan Kerrigan
who finished 4th in the All Around
with a 33.80. She also took 3rd on
bars with an 8.40 and 5th on vault
with an 8.65.
Co-Captain Brenda Keffer had
another outstanding performance
finishing 4th on vault and bars with
an 8.70 and an 8.35.
Sophomore Beth Blaine and
junior Mary Bellofatto both scored
their all time high on floor exer
cises. Blaine scoring an 8.70 and
Bellofatto scoring an 8.50.
Junior Rachel Larson also had
solid performances, by nailing both
her bar routine for an 8.15 and her

beam routine for an 8.20.
Sophomore Kym Gandy came
in 6th on vault with an 8.60 and
senior Deena Sousa hit her career
high on bars.
"I think we had an excellent
meet even though our scores didn't
show it,"said Rigby. "We had the
additon of two gymnasts to the line
up who have been out for awhile. I
was pleased at howwell they pulled
through.
"I was also very proud at how
well everyone on the team did. I
think as the season moves on we are
starting to really pull for each other.
I can see eve
ryone real ly working at
concentrating on their routines."
The Lions were disappointed
with their loss because they felt
they should have won. Even fans

from Cortland were commen
on the strange scoring.
Head Coach Amy Pfranga very pleased with her te ams; p
formance, but very angry attire •
the meet was judged.
.
Coach Pfranger was no t •
only one angry at the scores. I
the meet, an athlete's mother I
TSC commented to the ass is .
coach about the scoring.
One of the judges overt**
the comment and confronted I
Pfranger about it. The judi J
deducted points from the final. _•;
stating misconduct as the rea»H
The Lions travel to W e*,
ester University on Thursday.
15 at 7:00 p.m. On Saturday,
will compete at the University j
Pennsylvania at 7:00 p.m.

